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References to the I« L« 0

?. communique on the work of the I.L.C. in 1936 (issued 

by this Office on 18-1-1937) is published by '’Federated India”, 

Madras, of 3-2-1937.
7? TP «W*

a communique on the note on the world agricultural situa

tion in 1956, submitted by the Geneva Office to the 77th session 

of the Gove lining Body (issued by this Office on 15-12-1936) 

is published by the following: ’’Federated India0 , Madras, of 

27*1-1937 and the January 1937 issue of the Insurance and 

Finance Review, Calcutta9
tr

.A cow-unique on the report on the economic developments

in 1936, submitted by the Geneva of rice to the 77th session 

of the Gove lining Body {issued oy this Of lee on 4-12-1936) 

is published by the January 1937 issue of the Insurance and 

Finance Review, Calcutta»
W

The Industrial Bulletin (issued by the employers’ Federa

tion of India), Bombay, dated 1-2-1937 publishes a review 

of the woi’k of the 77th Cession of the Governing Body of the

I• 1>#0»

The February 1937 issue of the Indian Textile Journal, 

Bombay, publishes a short note on the date and scope of the 

forthcoming Washington Conference on the Textile Industry*
"A* W "1C

The Hindustan Times dated. 11-2-1937 publishes a long 

note on the forthcoming Preparatory Technical Tripartite 

keetinw on conditions of work in the textile industry$

The note states that the Employers' Federation of India has
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recommended Ur ♦ for nomination as the Indian

employers’ delegate to the meeting.
-if "ir -X’

; British Official fire loss nesssme from London dated.

1-2-1957 to the effect that Col* Uuirhead, parliamentary 

secretary to the finis ter of labour, will be representing 

the British dovernment at the forthcoming preparatory Technical

Tripartite Conference on conditions of work in the textile 

industry was published by the following: the Hindu dated 

2-2-57, the Hindustan Times, the statesman and the Times of 

India a&ted 5-2-57, and the February 1957 issue of the Indian

Textile Journalo

The February 1957 Issue of the Indian Textile Journal

oou rf* h c.mi bus lie s a oriel report ot s

Union held on 9-1-1957 to urge the Government of India to 

send a representative Indian labour delegation to the above

Conference«

•7‘b.e national Call dated 4-2-1957 publishes a short 

edito:rial nose under the heading :u j_ahour Conditions in India1’ 

in the course of which, the note deplores the decision of the

government of India not to ratify the I.nlDraft Conventions 

regarding invalidity ana other forms of insurance♦

The Bombay Chronicle dated 29-1-1957 publishes an 

editorial note undcx1 the caption U’Bureaucracy and Labour11 in 

which the government’s attitude in the Legislative .assembly 

in recommending non-ratification of the Draft Conventions 

remanding migrants’ pension rights and annual holidays with 

pay Is deprecated. The note says:
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In keeping with the anti-labour policy of the Government 
of India, Sir Prank Noyce has once again succeeded in with- 
holaing the ratification of a Draft Convention of t^e 
International labour j.i ■hu Conference . pis plea that the 
Convention concerning the establishment of an International 
scheme for the maintenance of rights under* invalidity, 
old-age and widows’ insurance has no application to India is 
a clever excuse to escape any obligations which ratification 
might involve. fore preposterous was his argument against 
the other Convention concerning annual holidays with pay.
Io say that Indian workers have no use for six days* holiday 
as they are too poor to afford travel is a cruel attempt 
to take advantage of their rnisej^&ble condition. Bit this 
attitude is characteristic of the Government who have rarely 
shown due regard for the Interests of the working class. 
hr. Joshi aid well to protest against
hustling these important questions in 
bulk of the Opposition.1’

the
the

bureaucracy 
absence of the

-x-
The Hindu dated 50-1-1957 puclishes the report of a

meeting of the Madras Labour Union held on 23-1-1957 at

cal pas nrotest apkmr tie wccis ion of the Legislative

..ssom'bly not to ratify the Draft Conventions regarding

migrants ’ pension rights ana holidays with pay. Snecches

wore made explaining the nature of the Conventions and a

resolution regretting the ssembly’s decision not to ratify

the Conventions was passed.
-x- -x- #

the Lxcerpts from the Proceedings of the Committee of 

the pillo'wners’ association, Bombay, during November 1956, 

publish^ a note on the items on the agenda of the 25rd 

Session of the I • L.Confex'once« The note also states that the

association recommended the name of Sir E.P.Mody for nomina

tion as the Indian employers’ delegate to the session.
w w •&

The Leader dated 1-2-1957 publishes a short editorial

note criticising the Government’s excuses for not sending

sufficient advisers with non-Government delegates to sessions

of /I. bo Conferenceo
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A communique on the world unemployment situation during 

the last quarter of 1936 (issued by this Office on 22-1-1937) 

is published by the Finau dated 25-1-1937.

The Hindu of 5-2-1957 publishes also a short summary of

the above.

The Bombay Chronicle dated 8-2-1937 publishes ^note on 

the world unemployment situation during the fourth quarter 

of 1956, sent by Reuter from C-eneva.

A communique re. the items on the agenda of the) 78th 

Session of the Governing Body (tissued by this Office on 

5-2-37) is published by the following: The Hindustan Times

dated 4-2-37 and ’’Commerce a-d Indus try” dated 9-2-37>

on the To tb o e m-s i on o r sre '.'overntnr Boay

(issuer by this Office on 20-2 -1937) is publisher, by the

f ollovrin g: the Hindustan Times da te d 22-■2-1937, the Amrita

Bazar pa trika and the Times of Indi a of 24-2-1957»

The Hindu, dated 4-2-1937 pfelis;he s a note issued, by

this Office on 26-1-1957 on the lust meeting of the Migration 

Committee held in November 1956*

A communique re. the meeting of experts on 'Social insurance 

(issued by tris Office on 18-1-1937) is published by the 

February 1957 issue of ’’insurance sorld”^ CaJL^XJCS.
-ic -ic

The Planters1 Chronicle, madras, dated 6-2-1937 re

produces the note on the meeting of Lxperts on Social 

Insurance, published in the Monthly Summary of the I.L»Oo 

foi^ November 1936 .
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sup.Ilea by this Office

aafea 51-1-1957.

stion : or Id Btatisti

The Hindustan Times dated 12-2-1957 and ’’Cou-erce and 

Iriaustry0 , Delhi, Gated 15-1-17 publish an article under the 

caption nTrade Unions and Co-operative Lovement in the 1.3eaai 

A Lessta to India” The article was contributed by this Office 

and is based on the note on the relations between the

American Federation of j_abour and the Consumers1 Co-operative 

Societies, published in ‘’Co-operative Information.11 (Ko.l of 

1957). Heferzncc Is mane in the article to the active 

interest evinced by the I., .0. in co-operation.
U w -jr

The December 1956 issue of ”Contemporary India”Lahore, 

publishes an appreciative revjew of the I..5*0* publication:

” Into ma tl ona 1 Purvey of Social .Icrvir

ion a r avior/ of she .publication,

wj.s rub lie ho a by the EQiToay Chronicle

1 com-ounique on the I.L0C» public’ .. ...

of Aliens11 (issued by this Office on 12-2-37) is published 

by the following: The Hindustan Times dated 14-2-1957, the

'lines of India of 16-2-1957 and the Indian Social Reformer

dated 13-2-1937,

The b&tional Call dated 15-2-57 publishes a note on the 

above sent by Teuter from Ceneva.

The January 1957 issue of the Indian Journal of Economics9 

Allahabad, publishes a review of the I. L.O <>Bookle t on the 

19th I .a.Conference (heprint from 11 International xubour 

Teview”)«

a con unique on the 1-L.Oo uxblication h’Social
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Consequences of the Economic Depression’1 , (issued by Phis 

Office on. 17-2-1937) is published by”Commerce mud Industry1) 

Celhi, u<*usd 2o — —19vJ7 •

The statesman dated 17-2-1937 publishes a statement
'(i ULt- b&tuJC&JC &{

presented^ by the Ton’ble Lr» x.C.Clov/, decretory to the 

Indus tries and Labour Department with the government of India , 

regarding the action which the government of India propose

to take on the Draft Conventions and hceommenuations of the

doth session of the I.L.Conference*

The Statement was also published by the Hindustan Times 

dated 17-2-1937, the Rational Call dated 18-2-1937, the 

Hindu dated 20-2-1937, the Times of India dated 22-2-1957 and 

by bother papers»

The industrial Bulletin, (issued by the Lmrloyers T 

Federation of India, Bombay), dated 1-2-1957 publishes a 

note on the application presented to the Minister of home 

affairs, japan, by the Japanese ^rade Union Congress in 

October 1956 regarding the ratification and implementing of

I.L,Conventions .

The Leader dated 31-1-1937 publishes a reproduction of 

the note on time New Constitution of the Soviet Union published 

in ’’industrial and Labour Information” of 4-1-1957•

The Excerpts from the Proceedings of the Committee of 

the Bombay Chamber of Commerce during December 1936 publishes 

a note on the demand of Chambers of Commerce in India of the 

right to be consulted by the government of India in nominating 

the Indian employers1 delegation to sessions of the I.L*

C onference
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The 'iindustan Times dated 10-2-1957 publishes an article

under the headingSmall Industries: Ln encouraging Lesson

from japan’'1 sent out by this Office. The article is based on

the note 5lEncoura gement of Small Industries in japan1’ , which

appeared in 51 Indus trial and Labour Information11 of 11-1«-1957<»
•w -a ■&

The January 1907 issue of the Indian Lost, Delhi, and 

the January and February 1907 combined issue of the nGeneral 

Letter11 issued by the Bombay Circle of the ^11 India Postal 

and R .M.S .Union, reproduce the presidential speech of hr.

V.V.Giri, delivered at the 15th session of the Til India

^including Burma) Postal and R .NoS .Conference held at Nagpur 

on 50 and 51-12-1956. In the course of his speech Hr. Oiri

pprr: s to the hhmrf icrri om-r'Cter of the labour element

and read out the Preamble to part XIII of the Treaty of

Versailles »

The February 1957 issue of the Indian pontile Journal,

Bombay, publishes a short note on the mechanical cotton 

picker, de bails of 'which were given in Tl Indus trial and labour 

Information’1 dated 12-10-1956«

Mo Indian newspapers ana periodicals received during the >

moath in this Office^ published items from the I.L.O.News Bulletin 
* X x

The following messages having references to the I.L.O.

and emanating from Reuter or other European news agencies and

press corr:espendents were published in the Indian Press during 
February 1957:-

1* British Official ..ireless message re. the British Govern
ment delegate to the forthcoming Washington textile Conference*

2. .. note sent by Reuter from Geneva to the Bombay Chronicle 
re. the v; or Id unemployment situation during the fourth quarter 
of 1956 *

5 4 note sent by Reuter from r'-eneva to the National Call re*, 
the I..U.0. publication J1” J or Id .Statistics of aliens?1



Ratifications.

Action taken by Government of India on 

Dr a f t Qonyention_ re. Force a .labour: Statement of Horne He m be r o

Reference was made at page 10 of our .September 19o6 report 

to an interpellation in the Legislative Assembly on bO-9-1936 

regarding the action taken by the Government of India on the

I.L«Draft Convention re. forced labour. In the cause of

ids rep iy the Home hernber of the Government of India promised 

to consider the question of publishing the information furnished 

by the jjocal Governments on the subject. The following

statement which was placed on the table of the Legislative 

Assembly bg the Home Member on 26-2-19L7 in pursuance of his 

promise, :-ives a summary o± sue aetuo? mam ty rmvirci^l

movern me n ts : -

ction ta.Uen by Central Government. -It will be recalled 
that*This Con ven tTon required the ratifyinp members to 
suppress the use of forced labour (as defined in the Conven
tion) In all its forms 9 Auch a course wou ld have had serious 
reactions on the administrafcion of the Criminal Tribes Act 
and would have frustrated meh of the reclamation work done 
in the settlements provided for these tribes in the various 
provinces. The Government of India were therefore unable 
to accede to the Convention as it stood, and in September 
19o 1, sponsored the following resolution which was adopted 
by both the Houses of the OiCegis lafare

n Chile considering that the Draft Convention on forced 
labour could nob be ratified until article 2 thereof is 
modified, so as to exclude labour exacted und-r the Criminal 
Tribes z.ct, the Good Conduct Prisoners’ Probational Release 
act and other similar legislation in force, this Council/ 
Assembly recommends to the Government of India that they 
proceed bo take action on all other provisions contained in 
the Draft Convention and the recommendations as soon as may 
be practicable «n

In pursuance of this resolution the Government of India 
addressed local Governments In Hovember, 19b1, asking them 
to give practical effect to the recommendations mane by the 
legislature and to secure the appropriate amendment of such 
local enactments as mi^ht be found to be necessary and to 
issue such executive orders as mieht be deemed advisable 4r@-



to secure the objects in view.

Types of Existing Forced Labour.- In compliance with be 
the direction of the Government of In di a, Lo c a 1 ho ve rn me n t s 
have examined the forms of forced or compulsory labour 
exacted for the benefit of private individuals or bodies and 
for public purposes prevai ling within their jurisdiction.
The result of this examination indicated that for all practi
cal purposes, the exaction of forced labour for the benefit 
of ’private’ bodies qr individuals has ceased. In certain 
hi IT tracts of Bengal, hov/ever, the tribal chiefs &£ or headmen, 
who exercise administrative functions<have the right, sanc
tioned by immemorial custom, to require free labour for 
personal services. The Government of India agreed that the 
practice cannot be Immediately abolished, but asked the 
Local Governments to bear in mind the necessity of aiming 
at its abolition. In a number of provinces, labour was 
exacted for public purposes, in the form of tea impressment 
of transport and supply for public servants while on tour.
The practice cannot oe immediately abolished without causing 
a great deal of administrative inconvenience.

Curtailment of Lmployment^Forced Uoour Suggested.- The 
*.'w * l~ob vphments LaB rp bee~ aTTBbrmBBBri'et

■ sr 'is m..on Lor tne use oh this Lind of labour* to the narrowest 
possible limits, to abolish It as soon as may be practicable, 
and In the meantime to regulate Its use, where this has not 
alread;/ been done, In the manner provided for in the Conven
tion —for instance 1̂ Articles 9 and 18. rphe provinces in 
which labour exacted for public purposes under the terms of 
the Convention cannot for present be abolished have also
been asked co frame rules Implementing Lrticle 15 of the 
Convention which requires that persons from whom forced or 
compulsory labour is exacted should g<?t the benefit of any 
pndjac Jams or regulations relating to workmen’s compensa
tion fox* accidents or sickness and providing compensation for 
the dependents of deceased or incapacitated workers on the 
lines of the workmen’s Compensation -;et. Such rules have 
been, or are being, Issued*

amendment of Central -,cts .- The examination made by the 
Government of "India ~o~ Central ,.cts and Regulations showed 
that compliance with the Convention involved the repeal 
(in part) of Section 65 of the Northern India canal and 
Drainage --.ct of 1873 and of Section 8 of the Bengal Regula
tion of 1806. The provinces in which these enactments were 
in force were consulted on the question whether the powers 
conferred by the above sections are ever used and whether 
their repeal would give rise to any difficulty. The reports 
received showed that in one province section 65 of the 
Lorthe.cn Inola Canal ano Drainage Act had already been repealed 
and that in the others the obnoxious part of this provision 
is a deao letter, and that section 8 of the Bengal Regulation
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is never used for the convenience of private individuals.
The Government of India have, therefore, decided that the 
sections of the above statutes will be repealed when the 
Acts are next under revision. In the meantime, instructions 
have been issued to the .oc- i '^overnnents concernec; not to 
have recourse to the obnoxious provisions of these two laws.

Forced Labour in Indian StatesSteps have been taken 
to induce all states’ which have not already taken action to 
enact legislation In regard to forced labour on the lines 
of the legislation now prevailing in British India and the 
Political Officers concerned havo been requested to ask 
States to ensure that the laws so enacted are duly enforced.

(The Hindus tan Times, £7-2-1937),

Holidays pith Pay?

Council of State passes Resolution recommending Hon?ratification

Reference was made at pages 7-Il of our January ±do7 

report to the statement)/ laid on the table of the Legislative 

assembly regarding the action which the Government proposed to 

take in respect of the Draft Conventions and Recommendations

adopted by tne 20th/ session of the International Labour
-Cu. kit flsUuuJyktL

Conference, ana to the resolution^ recommending non-ratification 

of the Convention regarding 'Holidays with Pay. The Hon’ble 

Ifr. A• G. Clow, Secretary to the Government of India for 

Industries and Labour, laid on the table of the Council of 

State on 13-2-1937 a statement similar to the one presented 

to the Legislative assembly on the action the Government 

nroposed to take on the Draft Conventions and Recommendations 

of the 20th I. L. Conference.

On 23-2-1937 the Hon’ble Hr. Clow introduced in the 

Council of State a resolution recommending non-ratification
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of the Convention re. Holidays kith fay. Personally, said 

hr. Clow, he was profoundly convinced that workers should have 

holidays with pay. Officers and otner classes of Government 

employees needed such rest and similar holidays in case of 

industrial v/orkers would he to their well-being. The Government, 

therefore, had no criticism to make on the general underlying 

principle but there were many practical difficulties in the

way of giving; effect to the convention which embraced a cumbrous
/A

list of industries. The f-ovemme^ pointed out that e4-fcfoer 

the^ should ^ratify the Convention wholly or they should not 

ratify it at allo The enforcement of a convention of this 

kind throughout India would firstly involve immense difficulties 

in its administration and secondly entail enormous expenditure, 

b-oonynatters dealt with in the Convention would become entirely 

provincial and it would be unfair on the part of the Government 

of India to Impose a burden on the provinces by a statute. It 

was presently doubtful how far the new provincial governments 

would be prepared to translate the proposals in the Convention. 

However, hr. Clow was prepared to make a reference to the Provin

cial Governments for any action on the lines suggested in the

Convention,

Opposing the Resolution, hr, P. N. Sapru said that in 

a hot country like India where the working fours were long, 

holidays for the workers were most essential and the object 

of the Draft Convention was to secure to a wide class of workers

some annual holidays with pay. He failed to understand the 

practical difficulties referred to by Hr. Clow. If the Govern

ment wanted to do something for the workers they could certainly
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hgta/si^y^hindustries^ to which they could apply the 

Convention,

Mew Procedure, deferring to the recent proposal

of the Government to bring forward in future before the House 

only such draft conventions to which they could give effect, 

hr, Sapru said that such a course was a curtailment of the 

rights of the House enjoyed uninterrupted^during the last 

15 years. He elaborately went into the historical background, 

stressing that this invaluable right was vested in the Indian 

Legislature. Since then numerous draft conventions were 

discussed either for ratification or non-ratification and 

they had derived immense benefit by such discussions.

Pandit Hriday Hath Kunzru also opposed the Resolution 

and protested against the new procedure. He said that the 

present curtailment of rights of the House has created nervous 

ness in the minds of non-official hembers9 He expressed the 

opinion that the change of the procedure suggested would 

result in serious injustice to those workers most of whom they

to protect.

hr. Glow’s ffeply; hr. Glow, replyijflftg agreed that 

discussion of these conventions served a useful purpose in 

the past. But the Opposition’s objection to the new procedure 

was unjustified inasmuch as they would still be submitting 

these conventions before the House. Hdnce there was no

question of anj right being taken av/ay from the Council. But
a-

he pointed out that there were^ tew matters in which such dis

cussion in the Indian Legislature was entirely infructuous.



He was sure that even those countries who gave effect to these 

conventions, did not do so by bringing- forward all of them 

before their respective legislatures. ..s for consulting the 

House on the change of procedure, lie pointed out that there was 

no difficulty for the non-officials themselves to take the

initiative to move a resolution.

The Resolution was adopted.

(The Hindustan Times, 26-2-1937.)
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hat iorial Labour l e gisla ti on ,

amendments to Supplementary Coal Lines (Temporary)

Re gula t i ons , 195 6 * ~

Reference was rnaae at pages 20-21 of our June 1936 

report to a Notification (No. M.1055 dated 27-6-1936) of 

the Industries and labour Department of the Government of 

India under which certain HSupplementary Coal Mines (Temporary) 

Regulations, 1936° were promulgated. The Gazette of India 

of 6-2-1937 publishes at page 208 of Part 1 a Notification 

(No. P. .1033 dated 27-1-1937) containing certain amendments 

to the ^Supplementary Coal Lines (Temporary ) Regulations, 

1936% referred to above.

Prohibition of the limployment of A omen 

underground in Lines ; Regulations come into

effect on 1-7-1937»

At page 20 of our June 1936 report was given a summary 

of the draft of certain regulations for prohibiting the 

employment of women underground in mines which the Govern

ment of India proposed to promulgate with effect from 

1-7-1937. The Department of Industries and Labour of the 

Government of India has published at .pages 208-209 of Part I 

of the Gazette of India the final text of the Regulations 

which is reproduced below;

1. On ox’ aftei' the 1st day of July 1937, no woman shall 
be permitted to enter for purposes of employment, or be



employed in, the underground workings of any mine

dxplanatl on 9 ^Underground won Icings n
a mine situated beneath the superjacent ground, 
vertical shafts provided for access to, or for 
tion of such part; but does not include tunnels 
used only for convenience in disposing of spoil

means any part of
and includes 

the venti la
ma de and

2. Regulation 1 shall not apply to women employed in 
health and welfare services*

b. Ko woman shall be permit sea to enter or remain in 
the underground workings of any mine unless she is in 
possession of a pass granted by the manager of the mine•

4. Before a woman, enters a mine with a pass granted 
under regulation b, hex’ name, address and occupation shall 
be entered in a registex; maintained for this purpose at 
the surface of the mine, anu her exit from tne mine
shall also be recorded in that register:

Provided that in any mine to which sub-section (4) of 
sootier 2F of the Tad-’.an fines ^ct, 192b (IV of 192b), 
r_,m dj amdmihq tfu entries rey.lr^i by
s us r?gui jus r^y * in the register pre scribed by
that sub-section*

The following history of the question of the prohibition 

of women in mines in India is taken from a press note pub

lished in the Statesman of 6~2-19b7:

The question of the prohibition of employment of women 
in mines v^as raised by the tecretcry of gteto for India as 
long ago as 1890 when Lord Cross forwarded to tw government 
of India the proceedings of the Berlin Conference and 
suggested that government should consider the advisability 
of legislating for the regulation of employment of women In 
mines. the Government have progressively moved in this 
direction* Both the Indian Bines ,fct 1901 and the Indian 
Mines ?ct 192b .gave powers to the Governor-General in 
Council to make rules for such elimination.

The Joint Committee of the Indian legislature v/hich 
considered the hires Bill (later enacted as the Indian 
Mines z,ctjl92b) had suggested that Government should examine 
the question in consultation with local Governments and 
administrations an^, acooraingly, the question was taken up 
with those Governments in June 192b9 Government were aware 
that nearly 90,000 or more than a thiru. of she total mining 
labour in 1924 were women and immediate prohibition of 
theii7 employment underground would seriously disorganise an
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important key industry. The Joint Cowl is zqc ha a suggested 
that a period of five years shouiu elapse before prohibition 
us enforced.

In response to Goveronment *s inquiries) a largo volume of 
opini ons, for and against the change, res received, Plie Chief 
Inspector of lines (1924) stated that the three provinces 
which woula be most affected by free w Ithdrare1 of women 
from underground workings are wengal, Bihar and Orissa and 
the Central Irovincesj Bihar ana Orissa would be affected 
the most of all. he pointed out that Coal mines would be 
affected more than other mines. re pe.-’mcts coal nines, the 
withdrawal of women from mines sousa appear to be inevitable 
sooner or later. He expressed, the opinion that any opposition 
on the part of mine owners or managers to the proposals was 
not due to opposition to the principle but to the immediate 
practical difficulties which the proposal involved. HImproved 
labour rnetkods^ix the Chief Inspector said/’would rerepare 
the way for the change. If the situation is handled with 
energy, tact and sympathy, the difficulties that are feared 
would be) successfully overcome?1

Provincial admiris bra hi ons were genoralby favourable to 
tie pro?'" hi t ion of female inhere reirewreh .mere than 
rew^ ,.re^- r^irerep 1 rere re'wu w as; ......i; "H. ,
weref noi- whole-heartediy for th re -ngOjin view ox’ the 
possible dislocation of Is hour in minim- area sowers Bihar 
ar.d Orissa are Central irowinces. the Government felt
that It was premature to consider the prohibition of employ
ment of wonan in mines ei there above or below the ground and 
thought it was not necessary to prohibit under grouno- labour 
in oreer to protect women froxi risks attendant on dangerous 
work as that couid be Effected by rules already in Government ?s 
possession, koreover it was fearea tret economic reactions 
would defeat the very objects which the prohibition had in 
view ana even affect the male labour by dis or garising the 
Indus try.

Ctrongest opposition wre voiced by the Asansol lines 
Board of Health, the Indian lining federation ana the fining 
and Geological Institute. The Federation thought that 
prohibition would be resented by labour itself, and Uaey 
suggested that husband and wife should be permitted to ’work 
underground. Total prohibition would create a condition of 
work which was certain to react adversely on the morals of 
labour, ana It would be utterly indiscreet to Introduce such 
a ’welfare measure. the Council of Geological Institute 
viewed the proposal with the gravest apprehension. 4 If such 
proposals should become law'4, they said 4 they will react 
adversely Loth or the inaustry etna on the labourer himself/*"
^7'he present labour situation in nines, ascendent as it is 
on a joint family system, is a very delicately balanced one 
are any disturbance of it is beared to bo marked by very far- 
rea cbin g e f fects.4



According to another notification (No. L-1055 dated 

17-2-1937) of the Department of Industries and Labour, published 

at page 264 of Part I of the Gazette of India dated 20-2-1937, 

the regulations published with the notification of the Government 

of India in the Department of Industries and Labour, No. 11.1055 

dated 7-3-1929 (vide pages 29-30 of our March 1929 report) willj 

with effect from 1-7-1937, be superseded by the regulations 

published with the notification of the Government of India in 

the Department of Industries and Labour, No. P.-1055, dated 

1-2-1937, referred to above.

The C.P. Protection of Debtors' -_ct,_1957£

Act receives Assent of Governor General. 

References were made at page/ lo of the November 1936 

and page 7 of the December 1936 reports of this Office to the 

passing by the Legislative Council of the Central Provinces 

of the Central Provinces Protection of Debtors' Bill.vdiich 

makes provision for the protection of debtors from molestation 

and intimidation by their creditors for the recovery of debts. 

The Act received the assent of the Governor General on 20-1-1937; 

the text of the Act is published at pages 247-248 of Part III

of the Central Provinces Gazette dated 12-2-1937.
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amendment to C» P. Regulation and Inspection of

nines Rules,

Attention is directed to pages 124-126 of Part III of 

the Central Provinces Gazette dated 29-1-1937 where the Commerce 

and Industry Department of the Government of the Central Provinces 

has published a Notification (No.227-3314-XIII of 36 dated 

25-1-1937) containing certain amendments to the Central Provinces 

Regulation and Inspection of Mines Rules, 1924. The amendments 

regulate, mainly, the employment of adolescents underground in

mines .

The C. ?. Unregulated Factories wet, 1957; 
hot receive3 Assent of Governor General,

References were made at page 15 of the November 1936 and 

page 7 of the December 1936 reports of thio office to the passing 

by the Central Provinces legislative Council of the C.P.Un

regulated Factories 3111^ which regulates the labour of women 

and children and provides for the welfare of labour in factories 

to which the Factories Act, 1934, does not apply. The Act 

received the assent of the Governor General on 29-1-1937} the 

text of the let is published at pages 273-281 of Part III of

the Central Provinces Gazette dated 12-2-1937.



ffee Code of Civil Procedure (Third Amendment) BUI.
1955, (Amendment of Section 60_) Passed by Legislative Assembly.

At pages 12-15 of our April^ 1936 report was given

a swary of the Select Committee’s report on the Code of Civil 

Procedure (Third Amendment) Bill, 1935, (amendment of Section 60), 

which seeks to prohibit the attachment of salaries below a specified 

limit. On 9-2-1937, Sir Henry Craik moved in the Legislative 

Assembly that the Bill as amended by the Select Committee be 

taken into consideration, In doing so, he explained that the 

Bill, as modified,seeks to exempt from attachment salary to the 

extent of Rs, 60 and one-half of the remainder. Sir Henry stated 

that the Government of India were unable to agree to a reduction of 

the amount from Hs.100, as orlgiiiaiiy con tempi j. ted, to As. 60, Toe 

Government had fixed the amount at Rs. 100 after consulting opinion 

throughout the country.

as regards the attachment of agricultural land, Sir 

Henry stated that during the last session, 1 a large number of 

Members of the House interested in agriculture had suggested the 

fixing of a minimum are*of agricultural land of a debtor which 

should be exempt from attachment. He regretted to say that the 

Government were unable to accept this suggestion for practical 

reasons. The law already ag gave agriculturists some protection 

but this was considered insufficient by some members. The 

Government of India,however ,felt that it was a matter for local 

Governments to decide in the light of conditions prevailing in 

their provinces. Therefore only salaried incomes were dealt with 

in the Bill,
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In the discussions which ensued over the Bill, Kr, li. Ivi. 

Joshi moved an amendment substituting Rs.lOO instead of Rs. 60 as 

the limit of salary below which attachment is prohibited. In 

doing so he emphasised the necessity for a higher limit in vievf 

of the chronic indebtedness of the working classes, especially 

of railway-men. The object of the Royal Commission on Labour, 

he urged, would be frustrated if the figure of 60 as recommended 

by the Select Committee, was accepted. Sir Henry Craik supported 

Hr. Joshi's amendment which was carried.

The House also adopted two more amendments moved by 

Mr. J. A. Thome. The first suggested that, where the whole oT" 

any part of that portion of a salary which is liable to attachment 

had been under attachment, whether continuously oi‘ iiitexiul tte-ntly 

for a total period of 24 months, such portion should be exempt 

from attachment until the expiry of a further period of 12 months, 

and where such attachment had been made in execution of one and 

the same decree^should be finally exempt from attachment in 

execution of that decree. This provision would be in substitution 

of the one proposed in the Bill.

The other amendment accepted by the House suggested that 

provisions of the amending Act should not have effect in respect 

of any proceedings arising out of any suit instituted before 

June 1,1937.

The Bill, as amended above, was passed by the House the 

same day. The Bill as passed by the Legislative Assembly will 

go up before the Council of State.

(The Statesman 10-2-1937.)
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•>i\jorkmen's Compensation (Amendment) Act, 1937.

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce, Member in charge of the Department 

of Industries and Labour with the Government of India, introduced in 

the Legislative Assembly on 10-2-1937 a Bill to amend the Workmen’s 

Compensation Act, 1923. Section 35 of the Workmen’s Compensation 

Act, 1923 (VIII of 1923),(quoted below), enables rules to be made for 

the transfer of sums paid to Commissioners in India as eempared com

pensation for the benefit of persons abroad or paid to authorities 

abroad as compensation for persons in India. But it does not provide 

for the transfer of distribution proceedings when the employer does 

not object and the dependents are in another country than the one in 

which the compensation is deposited. The amendment is designed to 

make this possible, ana is required, in tne first instance, to provide 

for transfers betvKeen Burmax^and India after separation. At present, 

distribution proceedings can be transferred from. Burma to provinces 

In India, and vice versa under section 21 (2) of the act; but this 

will cease to be applicable when Burma becomes a separate country.

Section 35 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, is as follows

!,35. The Governor General in Council may, by notification in 
the Gazette of India, make rules for the transfer to any 
part of His Majesty’s Dominions or to any other country 
of money paid to a Commissioner under this Act for the 
benefit of any person residing or about to reside in such 
part or country and for the receipt and administration 
in British India of any money awarded under the law 
relating to workmen's compensation in any part of His 
Majesty's Dominions or in any other country, and applicable 
for the benefit of any person residing or about to reside 
in British India."

The Bill was taken up for consideration on 19-2-1937 and was 

passed by the assembly the same day.

(The Statesman dated 20-2-1937.)



1936.THE HAZnRIB.-.GH LikEo 30.--xtL> nOI1, 

aOT RECEIVES ASSENT OF GOVERN OR-G EH BRAE.

Attention is directed to pages 16 to 34 of Part IV of the 

Bihar Gazette^dated 13-1-1937 Y/here the Hazaribagh Mines Board 

Act, 1937, which seeks to constitute a Board for certain mining 

areas in the District of Hazaribagh, Bihar,is published. The 

Board consists of 9 members, two each representing the local 

District Board, the Indian Mining Association and the Railvmy Boardf*- 

two non-official members nominated by the Local Government of whom 

one should represent labourers employed in the minesf- and one 

Government official nominated by the Local Government. The Board 

may undertake, among others, such measures as it considers necessary:

(i) to provide for the supply of wholesome water;

(ii) to provide for sanitation, drainage or con
servancy;

(iii) to provide for and regulate the housing of 
residents, -whether permanent or temporary;

( iv) to prevent the outbreak and spread of epidemic 
dis eas e;

(v) to provide for the proper treatment of the sick, 
the establishment and maintenance of hospitals 
and dispensaries, and the entertainment of a 
medical staff.



The Repealing and amending Bill, 1957. -'

The Hon'Me Sir H. H. Sircar, the Law Member with the Government 

of India, introduced a Bill in the Legislative Assembly on 10-2-1937 to 

amend certain enactments and to repeal certain others. Details of the 

amendments proposed are given below

Short Title of Acts,

The Indian Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1923,

In

Amendments,

section 155, after clause (e) the 
clause shall be inserted, namely :

following

"( ee) in the case of a ship which is to carry
more than one Hundred unberthed passengers 
that she has on board a medical officer 
licensed in the prescribed manner;"

In sub-section (3) of section 
"steam", wherever it occurs, 
shall be substituted.

176, for word
the word "machineryS

xii€ 1 •' JSUW x-l
Act, 1236. (i) in sub-section (1), for the word brackets 

and figui’e ’’sub-section ( 3 )” the words, 
brackets and figures ”suh-secticn (3) or 
sub-section (4)” shall be substituted; and

( ii) in clause (c) of sub-section (1) and in 
sub-section (2), for the vyoid, brackets 
and figure asub-saction (5)u the word, 
brackets and figure ’’sub-section (4)” 
shall be substituted.

In section 24, for the words, '’employed by a 
railway administration” the words ’’employed 
bj or under a railway administration” shall 
be substituted.

NOTE,
(1) The Indian her chant shipping act, 1923. - These amendments 

are intended to rectify an oversight and to remove provisions which14/rVhave oecorne^neces sary ,

(2) The Payment of wages ^ct, 1936. - These amendments are
intended to supply an accidental omission and to correct wrong numbering.

(Pages 91-97 of part V of the Gazette of India 
~dated 13-2-1957.)

K.



Conditions of Labour.

Conditions of work in the Indian Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, 1955-36v ~r

Financial Working: The Posts and Telegraphs Department 

consists of the following four branches : Post Office, Telegraphs, 

Radio and Telephones. The financial results of the working of 

the department for the year ending 31-3-1936 are summarised beloto;-

Post Office Telegraphs Telephones Radio 
Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs.

Receipts 79,062,348 26,768,011 8,056,687 870,170 
Expendjture76,865,505 30,104,236 6,558,709 3,183,993

Total 
Rs .

114,757,216 
114,710,443

Surplus ( + ) 
deficit -) + 2,198,843 3,336,225 +1,497,978 -313,823 + 46,773

The net result of' the working of the department during 

1935-36 shows a total surplus of Rs.46,773 as against a total 

surplus of Rs.3,794,563 in 1934-35.

strength of staff; On 31-3-1936 the total number of persons 

employed by the department was 119,863 as compared with 120,265 

at the close of 1934-35. The figure includes 21,532 extra- 

departmental postmasters, stamp vendors and others, who are not 

whole-time Government servants and 2,665 members of the Audit 

and Accounts staff. Out of the remaining 95,665 employees, 477 

belonged to the superior (gazetted) staff, which includes 144 

divisional and other superintendents, 46 postmasters and 70 

telegraph traffic officers, most of whom are in executive charge

* Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department - Annual Report for 
the year 1935-36-IIew Delhi'.Printed by the Manager, Government 
of India Press:1936 - Price Rs.2-4-0 3r 4 S. pp.72.
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of the larger post and telegraph offices or of postal and railway 

mail service divisions and. 117 assistant and deputy assistant 

engineers, most of whom are in executive charge of engineering 

suh-divisions or in comparable posts. The remaining 100 

are actually holding higher charges such as are commonly regard

ed by the general public as controlling the business of the 

department.

Unions of Employers :0n 31-3-1936,the number of unions 

or associations of employees of the department, recognised by 

Government, was 13. The total membership, as far as could be 

ascertained from the unions, appears to have been about 44,000, 

the total number of whole-time permanent employees under the 

department being nearly vo,vuu.

Go-operative Credit Societies; At the end of the year 

under review there were 58 co-operative credit societies working 

for the benefit of the staff of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart

ment with a membership of 63,517 and a subscribed capital of 

Rs. 3,211,000. These represent an increase of over 2,000 

members and Rs. 135,000 of subscribed capital ever the corres

ponding figures at the end of 1934-35, Loans amounting to over 

Rs,7,677,000 were advanced to 28,116 members in the year under1 

report as compared with over Rs, 6,342,000 advanced to 25,946 

members during 1934-35,

Magnitude of Postal Business : Excluding the air routes, 

there existed at the end of the year a little over 169,000 

miles of lines over which mails were conveyed by different 

agencies. 64 new motor lines were opened during the year, 45



NK. of these being in the Centra^Badras and Punjab and N>7s.F» Circles. 

The following figures give some idea of the volume of postal 

business transacted during the year:-

Total estimated number of articles handled . . 1,179,514,000
Number of registered articles posted .. . . 42,611,000
Number of insured articles posted .... . . 3,318,000
Value of insured articles posted .... . . Rs .992,517,000
Postage charges realised ........................ . . Rs. 67,380,000
Number of money orders issued ................. . . 40,545,000
Value of money orders issued ................. . . Rs.796,098,000
Value-payable post collections .... . . Rs.186,735,000

On 31-3-1936 there were nearly 3,542,000 current saving 

bank accounts with a total balance of Rs . 672,517,000 and about 

92,100 postal life insurance policies covering an aggregate 

assurance of over Rs.178,700,000. These figures represented in 

most cases an increase in business a3 compared with the corres

ponding figures for 1934-35, due mainly to the improvement in 

general economic conditions.

(Conditions of work in the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department during 1934-35 were reviewed at pages 14-16 of our 
February 1936 report.)

Hours of work in Jute Kill Industry.
Indian Jute hills Associat-ion suspends wnnkiug-Time Agreement. .

Reference was made at pages 19-20 of our January^ 1937 

report to the circumstances which have led the Committee of 

the Indian Jute hills Association to recommend the suspension 

of the present agreement for the restriction of Jute output. The 

general meeting of the members of the Association was held on 

9-2-1937 at Calcutta at which the Association resolved that the 

agreement of 30-12-1935 regarding 'working hours, mill extensions
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and the employment of association inspectors should be

suspended in toto from 1-3-1937 until otherwise resolved.

The resolution runs as follows:-

"In pursuance of the powers contained in rule 1 of 
Chapter XI of the rules of the Association and in clause 6 of the 
agreement adopted at a special general meeting of members held 
on December 30, 1935, regarding working hours, mill extensions 
and the employment of Associations inspectors, it is hereby 
resolved and agreed that the said agreement shall be suspended 
in toto as on and from March 1, 1937, until otherwise resolved.
It is hereby further resolved that members of the Association 
should declare in writing to the secretary of the Association 
prior to 1-3-1937, daily and weekly hours to be worked as on 
and from 1-3-1937, and shall from time to time during the period 
of the suspension of the said agreement similarly give prior 
notice in writing to the secretary of the Association of any change 
or changes proposed to be made in such hours of work.

It is further resolved and agreed that during such 
period of suspension members shall, as soon as possible, give 
written notice with full particulars to the secretary of the 
Association of any orders placed for extra productive machinery, 
that is to say, for any machinery relating to any processes up to 
and including looms and twist ana. reeling frames or orders plac
ed for extra relative buildings and also similar details of any 
such machinery installed or relative buildings erected from 
time to time.

It is further resolved and agreed that during such 
period of suspension the committee are hereby authorized in 
their discretion to arrange for the employment of Association 
inspectors who shall carry out and bg/ responsible for such 
duties as the committee in their absolute discretion may from 
time to time direct. Such Inspectors shall be maintained and 
paid by mills in the membership of the Association, each of 
which shall contribdefeTto the cost in proportion to the certified 
number of looms represented by each. Each of the mills in 
membership of the Association hereby undertakes and agrees to 
give such facilities at all times as any inspector may from time 
to time reasonably require for the purpose of enabling him to 
carry out his duties.’3

(The Statesman 10-2-1937.)



Bengal Jute Bill Btrike;

nernand for dage-Qut Restoration ;

Reference/wM/m&de a$ pages 19-20 of the report of this 

Office for January 1937/to the decision of the Indian Jute

hills Association, Calcutta, to terminate the working-time

agreements according to v/hich shorter hours than those permitted 

hy the Indian Factories net were worked in order to restrict 

output. In pursuance of this decision the Fort william Jute

hills of Sibpur announced to their orders that the working hours

would he raised from 50 to 54 per week from 1-2-1927 without 

a corresponding increase in wages. The prevailing rates were

introduced v/hen the depression set in and represent  ̂a 

of 6 pies in tne rupee- compared to one pre-deprescion 

labourers refused to work for longer hours without a

wage cut

rate. Tne

roportiona te

increase in wages and struck worn from 1-2-1937.

The strike soon spread to the 'Times Jute kills in Hov/rah 

and the Hov/rah Jute hills and by 4-2-1937 about 15,000 workers 

employed in the three mills had struck work. (The Statesman 5-2-1937)

_ Conference of Jute horkers of Bengal was held on 14-2-1237 

with hr. A. Fazlul Huq in the chair at which resolutions were 

passed supporting the strikers and claiming redress for the

following grievances

1. Restoration of cuts in rates introduced in 1932 when 
hours of work were reduced from 54 hours to 40 hours.

2. Abuses and beatings on the slightest preteat^^e^be 

stopped and an impartial enquiry into these cases of assault should 
be held.



3. Stopping of fine and bribery.
4. Free quarters or Re. 1/- in lieu thereof.

b. Free medical aid and free education for workers 
and their children.

6. Permanent service.

7. Provident Fund and Pension.

8. Doubleshift system of worn.

9. Two months' maternity leave on full pay.

10. One month's leave on fulL pay.

11. Recognition of Howrah District Chatkal hazdoor Union.

12. Cancelling the order requiring the weavers of Howrah
Jute hills to produce^minirnum^B thans.

ii committee was appointed by the Conference to bring 

about a settlement of the dispute on the basis of the above 

demands of the workers. (The Amrita Bazar Patrika dated 18-2-1337).

a settlement was arrived at towards the end of February, 

the management agreeing to the following demands of the v/orkers:-

1. Appointment and dismissal to be made by the Manager 
or hssistant fcanager.

2. ubuse or assaults on workers to be stopoed.

3. Stoppage of bribery.
4. Recognition of a registered und properly constituted 

Union having a large number of actual workers as paying members.
5.Six weeks paternity leave with pay.

6.No victimisation.

The strike was called off on 26-2-1937.

(The nmbita Bazar Patrika dated 27-2-1937)

On 1-3-1937, over 20,000 workers belonging to five mills in 
v^Budge Budge went on strike in sympathy with the ’workers of a mill 
the management of which had declared a lock-out towards the close 
of February.

(The Hindustan Times 2-3-1937.)



Conditions of Labour in Indore Factories during 1254-3

The annual report on the administration of the Commerce and

Industry Department of the Indore ntate for the year 1934-35 states
_ _ /r»X<Hx

that the total numoei’ of factories governed by they Factories net 

working in the State during the year under report was 163 as against 

157 during the previous yearo These factories employed on an average 

21,680 operatives as compared with 22,228 during the previous year* 

The total number of women workers was 4,195 and that of children 593, 

the percentage of women employees working out at 19.3 and of children 

at 12.7 of the adult male workers, an important factor limiting the 

employment of women and children was the stricter enforcement of the

provisions of th e Factories \ct debarring

‘aiUe totai l.unoer of ucn<an n in fa

report was gf Of w n ion 21 « e r e ninor, six

Th e 0 o ve mm en t pa. b ^-b. a ' 3 o xnne en fs Doraprnon

/.•a inc j a. r unvi t

the j ear and the Commissioner of Customs, Excise- and Commerce was 

appointed Coeimission<' r for the. purposes of the act. Steps sere taken 

to disseminate knowledge aiaon^ workers of the benefits and. privileges 

available to them under the new legislation.

Progress in welfare work was made by the local textile mills 

during the jear. One mill installed, creches and another a completely 

equipped maternity home for the benefit of their women employees, 

almost all the mills had dispensaries in charge of qualified doctors, 

where free treatment and medicines were provided. In some of the 

dispensaries as many as 150 patients received treatment daily. Stalls

and grain depots supervised by representative committees of labourers
H

■«as/nr< feature introduced for the benefit of their workers during the

j ear. .mother form of welfare work was the starting of co-operative
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credit societies by one or tv/o r.ills to facilitate cheap credit

IntLeJuL.

for their labour, TheyTextile Labour association organised two 

night schools and. a reacting room for the use of the 'workers.

The relations between the employers and employees in the 

textile industry continued to be cordial during the year.

(The Labour Gazette, January^ 1937.)

DORKIhO OLABL GOLT OF LIVING INDEX iWHBEl-yOR VARIOUS 

CSbiTRES IH I ADI- . FOB DECEMBER 1953, .

The cost of living index numbers for working classes in 

various centres of India showed irregular changes during December 

1953 m corp".red ”'ith tre preceding north.

GOLBax. - The index number (3ase$July 1914) of the cost of 

living for working classes in Bombay in December 1936 fell by 1 point 

to 103, The average in the year 1935 was 101.

aHMED^B^D. - 'The index number (Basejyear ending July 1927) of 

the cost of living in Ahmedabad rose by 1 point to 72; in 1935 the 

average was 71.

SHOLAPUR. - 'Tne index number (Sasepfear ending January 1928) 

of the cost of living in Sholapur declined by 4 points to 70. The 

average for 1935 'was 72.

PAOPUR. - The index number ( Base;January 1927) of the cost of 

living in December 1936 rose by 2 points to 60.

JUBBULPUR. - The index number (Base'.January 1927) of the cost 

of living in JuDbulpore in December 1936 rose by 1 point to 59.



R^MG-OOb . - The index numDer (Base: 1931) of the cost 

of living in Rangoon for all communities of labourers rose by 

2 points to 87 (provisional figure).

( Extract^from ’’Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India,'1 December 1936 issue)

(The cost of living index numbers for various centres in 

India during October and Movember 1936 were given at page 18 of 

our January 1937 report.)

MIMUK KttTES OP Vu'kGSS ffiK BOMBaY TEXTILE 
INDUSTRY; discussion AT SECRETARIAT CONFERENCE. -

jo order to disease certain p.b.nn’ matters in V-.(. ’iorioiij 

Presidency, an informal meeting v/as held at the Bombay Secretariat 

on 19-2-1937 at which the following were present : the Chairman 

and Secretary of the Bombay tfillowners ’ Association; Sir H.P.Hody; 

Sir Joseph nay; the Home Member and the Chief Secretary with the 

Government of Bombay; fir. J. F. Gennings, the Labour Commissioner; 

hr. A. h. Pryde, the Labour Officer; and hr. Dalai, the Bombay 

I: illown ers 1 Labour Officer.

The meeting considered the possibility of extending the 

list of occupations for which minimum rates of wages are fixed

and the Labour Commissioner and Labour Officer were authorised 

to go further into the matter. The question of the method of 

calculating the rate of payment for weavers on piece-work was 

also considered and further enquiries are to be made on the

subj ect.

( The Times of Jndia^22-2-1937.)
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C oh dilions of .<ork o n J no-ian Railways , 1555-5S .

,cs in previous years 9 the dulls/ay ioaid’a annual 

deport on Inulan Railways lor the tyH; 19o5-ob is published 

in two volumes . Volume I reviews the general administration, 

financial results of tie working of railways, important 

developments occurring auring the year, ana various aspects 

connected with railway management and operation. Volume II

is a compilation of financial ana statistical summaries and

statemenns covering the main heads of t>?e capital arm 

revenue accounts ana exhibiting statistics connected with the 

various aspects of railway working.

‘ _ "A I- 1 'U/'CCW ’Ihhb-Ody

railway earnings were steadily less than during the previous 

ye<>n, but In the last 5 or 5 weeks there was a considerable

improve?ent which brought up the total for toe year to a
hZ&J* of

slightly higher level thsryl954-55. The total traffic 

receipts in 1955-56 amounted, to Is. 906*5 millions as against 

Rso 902.0 millions in uhe previous year. The increase of Rs . 

4.5 millions Is largely duo to the fact that 1906 was a leap 

year ana there was an extra day in February 1966. The net 

loss from the working of the Ttato-owned Railways decreased

from Rs , 41a2 millions to Rs . bo .5 millions. At the end of

1955-56, the liabilities of railways to be met in subsequent

prosperous years amounted to As. 575 millions, of which

~ govern mend “of inUia: Railway' Department' (Rai Iway Eoarciy -
Report by the Railway hoard on Indian Railways for 1955-56 - 
Vol.I - Delhi; Manager of Publications 1957.- pp.122
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Rs»515 millions is one amount borrowed from the depreciation

fund. The balance of Re. 160 millions represents the

contri cutaons due to /general revenues but unpaid from 1951-52 

to 1955-56. The earnings from passenger traffic on at 11 rail- 

ways, both State-owned and Company-ov/ned, increased from 

Rs . 505.5 millions to is. 005 <>57 millions, while the earnings 

from goods carried increased from Rs . 624 millions to F?s .

627.9 mi 1lions,

The to A earnings of all railways, including those with 

which the Co verruca nt of India are not directly concerned, 

amounted to Rs . 1058 .4 millions, of which 2s. 646.9 millions 

or 62.5 per cent were from goods traffic, Rs . 505.6 millions

or E • 5 pe r cent f r o m pa reels , lu a ge d o the r mi s ce 1 la ne ou s

i terns «

Job .dialysis.- It was mentioned in the last year’s report 
of the Ruf"iday""Board that the Railway Foam. an^ Railway 
daminis trations had already taken action in regard. to some 
of the recommendations made by Pr. Pope in his second report 
while others were under further aetaCled investigation. Job 
analysis was continued on r’ost of the railways during the 
year* under review, as a result of which a saving of Rs . 5.5 
millions was effected. In the exploration of possibilities 
for increasing earnings ana reducing working expenses, steps 
were taken by railways to revise races, reduce road competition 
and affording greater facilities for passenger and goods 
traffic.

Number of Staff.- The total number of employees 
(permanentand temporary) on all Indian Railways and in the 
of Rice of the Railway Foard and other offices subordinate 
thereto (excluding staff employed on construction) at the 
end of the year 1955-56 was 712,564 as compared with 
705,656 at the end of 1954-55. The total route mileage at 
the eno of the year was 45,118. nhe following table shows^^ 
the number of employees by communities on 51-5-1955 and^l956<>

ft feTprecents revTsed^fIgu.res For 1954-o5 due to changes made 
by tue railway administrations In the figures published last yeai-
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w similar statement showing retails by raj. Iv.-ys is riven as 
Appendix C of 'Volume TT of the Report by the Railway Hoard 
on Indian Railways for 195S-56Q

Date Turopeuns Hindus luslims, ..tnglo- Other Total G-rand 
Indians Classes o Total

1 domi
ciled Euro
peans .

x cl —c "■ 19o 5 q o , 52 4 501,158* 152,565* 15,450* 55,161* 702,152* 705,656'

51-5-1956. 5,219 504,977 155,459 13,425 55,506 709,145 712,564

w Represents revised figures due to minor corrections m^de
in the fi cures published last ye

tot 
c o n

V t 
to t 
Tr A 
•• i a 
yea 
the 
men 
w or

Cost of Star P. - The 
a 1 r um be f of- s t a f,' e
jure < IX 5

-) -i > y j. mv o / C 
a I cost of staff inc 
i . :.TV. mcmm
A uo3 preceai.ug year 
r bein;.- is . Sod,441, 
restoration of the 

t of additional staf 
fin"- also c on a ri bu t o

re was an increase of 6,198 in the 
mployed on open line on 51-0-1966 us 

a si "j_e the staff on loan from the
bmlee mu the Av hue tier. stuff 

respect! w hh The imrmse i the 
lading staff on loan from cte 
ts "fv-i co rybp; 1X6 as cevjnred 
was Rs , 9,426,856, the cost of this 

557. This increase was waf.nhy due to 
cut. In a small me a sure^ employed ye

f and discontinuance of short/ time 
d 1owards the 1.ncrease .

i »1^.

Recruitment: Indianisation - (1) A ta to-owned Railways.- 
Dux;iu~7h yenmhhr be vie w, 5K appointv on f s wee Xdo in 
tne 'hset.ed ranis, of whom 2 were Turopeans ano 24 Indians. 
Of the 24 Indians, 16 were Hindus, 6 Muslims ano. 2 Tildas and 
Inc;ian Chris tians .

(2) Company-Tan aged Railvzays.- During the year under 
review/, the tot a 1 nuiiber’of appoin tments made by direct 
recruitment to the superior services on Company-managed 
Railways was 25 of which 5 went to Ruropeans and 18 to 
Indians, of 'whom 9 were Hindus, 5 Muslims, 2 ..nglo-Indians 
ana Domi ci lea Turopwvns , 2 Tikhs , 1 Indian Christian and 1 
of other classes. Tee radio of Indian to CurcrWi recruit
ment was 78.5 to 21.7 .

(5) Review- of Troyress Since 1925a - The Indian element 
in the superior services rvs risen from 28»Q2 per cent on 
"'hate-managed and 17.74 per cent on Company-manuyed 
Railways in 1925 to 44,26 per cent on Ctale~muim-.->. yea. ana 
o7 .25 per cent on Company-managed in 1956«
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Representation of minority Com---unities in Railway 
Eor~/1 ceER -' In "the report for the year 1334-5S, Foe action 
taken Yy oho Railway Beard to give effect to the orders 
issued by ir e Cover rerf of Tnht- in’ regard to the represen- 
tafic-n of minority conwm’tics in railway services was 
explained* During the year unuer re view, ins true tions were 
issued to railway administrations that the percentages 
prescribed for Muslims and other minority communities should 
be applied to vacancies in each grade zor division of a 
service to be filled by direct recruitment. The State-managed 
Railways were also advised at the same time that no fresh 
restriction should be introduced in the rules for recruitmen t 
of subordinate staff without the previous approval of the 
Railway Board. copy of these orders was also forwarded to 
the Gomp&ny-managed Railways in order to enable them to 
consider the adoption of a similar procedure*

Improvements in the Service Conditions of Staff: Hours 
of Employment Reflations”. - Mention was msde in the last * 
yea p’s re port- of the Railway Board of the decision to give 
statutory effect to the Hours of Employment Regulations on 
the Bombay, Baroda ana Central India and Madras and Southern 
na'hratta Railways wi th effect from 1-11-1935. In accordance 
with this decision these regulations were extended to these 
two Company-managed railways by railway department (^allAay 
Board) Gazette Notification No, L35bG46, da tec 5-6-1935, and 
by 1-1.1-1955, the Hours of Employment Regulations had been 
given statutory effect on six railway systems, viz., North 
r.estern, East Indian, Eastern Bengal, great Indian Peninsula, 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India and Madras and Southern 
Hahratta Railways, employing about 71 per cent of railway 
workers in India. The question of the statutory application 
of these regulations to the remaining railway systems wasi 
further examined by the Railway Board and it was decided 
early in 1956 that owing to the present financial position 
on railways the extension of these regulations to the remaining 
railways should be deferred and that the position should be 
re-considered towards the close of the year 1936»

welfare: (1) Education of Employees1 Children*- In the 
Report^ToK ldd4EoK''TF~was” stateef tEa fc” the Coverriment of 
India had arrived ao certain conclusions on the recommenda
tions on the subject of education of railway employees1 
children contained in the reports submitted by the officer 
on special duty and fell the suggestions of the All-India 
Rai lwaymen *s Federation and that before orders implementing 
those conclusions^actually issued^It was proposed to discuss 
the matter at a meeting of the Central Advisory Council for 
Railways. It was brought up before a meeting of the Council 
when it was decided to refer the matter to a Sub-committee * 
a Sub-committee was accordingly appointed and submitted t-he-i p vfe 
report which was considered by the Central advisory Council 
for Railways. The matter is now under the consideration of 
the Government of India.
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(2) Stafi Benefit Pund»- The Staff Benefit funds established 
on the pr in c’ipa ¥ r ai lways continued, to function during the 
period under review and provided various amenities and 
afforded considerable relief to subordinate and lower paid 
staff* A sug^es tion was made by the All-India Railway-men *s 
Federation to the Railway Board to consider the question of 
giving greater publicity to the discussions in the Staff 
Benefit Fund Committees and the publication, in the railway 
weekly gazettes, of resolutions at such meetings of
trie Committees. This suggestion was considered by the Railway 
Board during let the period under review and orders were issued 
to the Agents of State-managed Railways x that those railway 
administrations should publish annually for the information 
of the staff a comprehensive report on the working of their 
Staff Benefit Funds and that they might at their discretion 
also publish from time to time any other items regarding the 
working of the fund which might be considered of sufficient 
importance.

Recommendations of the .hitley Commission The reconmenda 
ti ons’ of the Tfoya 1 Conimis s i on on Ta hour concernirTg ra i Iways 
continued to engage the a teention of the Railway Board 
during tne period under review but no decisions were reached 
on recom-enduti ons of a w-;r u.-r nm.:-rCe such as those relating 
to the establishment of a joint itanuing Machinery for the 
settlement of disputes on railways and other cognate matters 
relating to the grant of facilities to Unions, with referance 
to certain recommendations made by the Royal Commission on 
Labour on the subject of providing certain facilities in the 
matter of representation of cases of employees charged with 
an offence which, if proved, might involve dismissal, 
suitable provisions were made by the Railway nogra in the 
Rules regulating discipline and rights of appeal of non- 
gazetted railway servants issued by the Board to the Agents 
of 8tate^managed Railways in June 1935^ k Icuajl

(i) insix the case of a railway servant charged with an 
offence, the maximum penalty for which is dismissal, a pro
cedure has been prescribed for holding an enquiry and allowing 
the railway servant concerned, if he so desires, to be accom
panied by another railway servant; and also

(ii) in the case of a railway servant who has completed 
7 years’ continuous service and is charged with an offence 
meriting removal from service, it has been provided that the 
officer competent to pass the orders of discharge may, if 
he considers it necessary or desirable, grant the railway 
servant concerned a personal interview' at which the latter 
may be accompanied by another railway servant*

(The Report of the Railway Board for 1934-35 was reviewed 
at pages 10-13 of our January 1956 report)*



The B. Is, Railway Strike : Settlement arrived, at.

References were made at page 21 of the December 1936 and 

pages 24-25 of January 1937 reports of this office to the progress

of the strike of,employees of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, which

was declared on 13-12-1936. As a result of negotiations which 

were carried on between hr. V. V. Giri and the Agent of the Railway 

through the Government of India, a settlement was arrived at early 

In February and the strike was called off on 10-2-1937. The terms 

of the settlement are substantially the same as were offered by the

Agent in January 1937 (vide pages 24-25 of our January 1937t) with 

the notable exception that the Agent agreed to permit all men 

on strike to re'sume duty provided they offer themselves on or 

before 16-2-1937. Their absence from duty will be treated as leave 

without pay as agreed to by ...r. Giri in his interview with the

The fact that these men have been on strike

will not in itself render them liable to any penalty affecting 

their previous service, provident fund, bonus or gratuity. Thus 

there will be no victimisation.

(The .imrita Bazar Patrika,11-2-1937)
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Incus trial Organlsation

employe] Urganisnrn ons

fominati on of t helovacion to I „ L„

Conference : Chambers of Commerce Claim Right

so be Consulted.

In December 1936, the Committee of the Pomb&y Chamber of

Commerce addressed a letter to the ns socialsod Cham.bers of

Commerce of India on the Question of the] nomination of non -

Govern me nt de ie ga te s a n Ci t ’no i r advisers to so s si ons of the

International iucour Conference at Geneva^who, under the 

fpeaty of Versailles, ape to be chosen in agreement with 

trie Indus trial organisations, if such organisations exis ted,

as the case might ee . The Committee stated that, for a

number of years past, the Bombay Chamber had received through

the Labour Office, Bombay, copies of press cotomuniques

issued by the Government of India, calling for suggestions

relating to the nomination of non-Government delegates and

their advisers, but pointing out, at the same time, that

nan association will be regarded as representative of employers *

only if it includes among its functions that of dealing with

the interests of employers as such (e.g., regulating condi-

tions of employment).’ Hitherto th£#z Chamoer, while regretting

the decision of toe Government of India so to restrict the

privileges of nomination that such a body as the Bombay

Chamber of Commerce might not be eligible to make nominations, 

had not actively protested against a definition which apparently 

deprived Chambers of the righr to do so. It might be that



while the Government of India had. their reasons for not 

committing themselves to taking into consideration the view 

of Chambers as such, they might cn occasions welcome sugges

tions from the associated Chambers, e.g», when rival candidates

were in the field*

The Committee pointed out that Chambers of Commerce not 

only represented those who as employers, were vitally con

cerned in the subjects discussed at the International Labour

Conference but were also associations interested in the

decisions made in so far as they might affect the general

trend of commerce ana trade. It could not be contended that 

Chambers of Commerce were not interested^ and it seemed to 

the Committee that unless Chambers of Commerce wore content

to risk the interests cu theii’ members being adversely affected 

by labour legislation in the making of 'which they had no voice, 

the Associated Chambers should make a claim participate 

in the selection of delegates ano advisers. The Committee 

surges ten that the President might consider baking such action 

as seemed to him appropriate after faking the views of the 

constituent Chambers on the subject.

In circulating th&' Chamber!s letter to constituent 

Chambers, the President of the associated Chambers stated 

that he had hau an informal discussion on the subject with 

the Department of Industries ana labour of the Government of 

India, whose atcitude was that the Treaty of Versailles 

referred only to industrial organisations and did not require

that the interests of commercial bodies should be taken into



account in nominating representatives. :'hey also he Id the vie 

that Chambers of Commerce could not Justly represent the view 

of shipping companies registered abroad, although the latter 

might be members of a Chamber, and that they considered that 

the interests of such companies should be protected by the 

Board of Trade in Great Britain if they were registered in

the Unit ed Ki ngdor.

The President was of opinion, however, that a good case 

could be made out for Chambers of Commerce^ to be represented 

at Maritime Sessions of the International Labour Conference^*; 

ano he thought that this aspect of the matter might certainly 

be taken up with the Government of India. .hie President

enquired whether tin constituent Chahnps const Co ^eb. that a

claim should oe made on the larger grounds that all business

interests were concerned in tne decisions of the Maritime

Cessions of the International labour Conference.The President

felt sure tore the reply by Government would oe a reference
.... , * , /ft*

to the Versailles Treaty b(jsthe w**-# or opinion that it /night

be useful to secure a definite expression of opinion from the

Government in the matter.

The Committee of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce has 

supported the action suggested by the President of the

Associated Chambers of Commerce of India.

(Summarised from. Excerpts from the 
iroceeclings of the Committee of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce during 
December 19D6)a
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"Corkers1 Organisation,
15th Half-Yearly Meeting Between a. I, R. F. and 'The 

Railway Board., Hew Delhi, 5 and 4-2-1957.

The 15th half-yearly meeting between the Railway Board, 

and the All-India Railwaymen's Federation was held at^ Mew Delhi 

on 3 and 4-2-1937, The deputation from the Federation included, 

besides Mr. Janmadas Mehta - the President, Mr. Guruswami, the 

Assistant Secretary of the Federation and seven other delegates. 

The main questions discussed at the meeting were} (1) The 

establishment of a joint standing; machinery for dealing with in

dustrial disputes on railways; (2) the Draft Payment of Wages 

(Railways) Rules, published by the Government of India* in the 

Department of Industries ana bour botlficatlon i.o. l.5u7u, 

dated October 15, 1933, (vide page 9 of our October, 1936 report) 

and; (3) pass rules for state-managed railways. The following 

is a summary of the proceedings of the meeting taken from a 

communique issued by the Railway Board in concurrence with the

Federation.

I Joint Standing Machinery : In opening the discussion on the 
subject," Mr, Jamnadas Mehta, on behalf of the Federation, complained 
about the delay that had taken place m reaching a decision on 
the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour relating to 
the establishment of a joint standing machinery and Mr. Mehta 
inquired as to ho.v far Government had proceeded in the matter.
The Chief Commissioner of Railways said, that the subject has been 
receiving the attention of^bovemment of India, and briefly out
lined certain provisional proposals which Government were con
sidering to introduce as an experimental measure. The Federation 
made certain suggestions which^the Chief Commissioner stated, 
would receive the consideration of the Government. Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta inquired whether the proposals would affect the existing 
arrangements under which the All-India Railwaymen^ Federation 
met the Railway 3oard every half-year. The Chief Commissioner 
replied that the existing arrangements would continue.
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11. Draft Payment of Rages (Railways) Rules; The subject 
of the Draft Payment of Rages (Railways) Rales, was next taken up. 
The Chief Commissioner asked the Federationsrep res entati^e^to 
state their views on the rules and pointed out that those^were 
still under consideration and that he would be prepared to forward 
the views of the Federation to the Industries and Labour Department 
who were the competent authority to issue these /fules.

1. Procedure re»Imposttion of Fines and Deductions; The 
Fed e ra ti on criticized the proposed Draft Rule No. 13 relating to 
the procedure of imposition of fines and deductions and said it 
was unsatisfactory in so far as the railway administrations were 
given full discretion to lay down their rules and regulations in 
this respect - a discretion which was not permitted to other em
ployers coming within the Payment of Wages Act. The main point 
of the Federation was that a railway employee when fined should 
have a right to challenge the decision under this Rule. Mr.Jamnadas 
Mehta also suggested that provision should be made in the Rules 
to permit of an employee being represented through a trade union 
before a monetary punishment was imposed. The Chief Commissioner, 
after quoting from Sir Frank Noyce’s speech made during the debates 
in the Legislative Assembly on the Payment of Rages Bill, stated 
that the stage for a representative of the trade union to come 
in was when the provisions under Lection lb (2) of the act were 
invoked, He also mentioned that the powers of the employers to 
inflict fines had already been greatly reduced and it would be 
inappropriate to Institute quasi-judicial proceedings before the 
penalty of fines was imposed.

2. Inspection of Weighing Machines : The Federation com
plained of the absence of a rule in the draft Payment of Rages 
(Railways) Rules regarding the inspection of weights, measures 
and weighing machines used by employers in checking or ascertain
ing the wages of persons, particularly with reference to piece 
workers in railway workshops. The Chief Commissioner stated 
that the point made by the Federation did not arise from clause 
(c) of sub-section (3) of section 26 of the Payment of Rages 
Act quoted by them and considered that the rule as suggested by 
the Federation was not necessary as the clause did not refer to 
methods laid down for fixing the wages of these workers.

3. Lists of Acts and Omissions in respect of Fines: The 
Federation also represented that no authority under Rule 10 
should approve of lists of acts and omissions in respect of which 
fines are imposed before consulting workers’ organizations.

4. Strikes ; The next point referred to by the Federation 
was as regards the proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 9 of the 
Payment of .ages Act regarding 10 or more employees acting in 
concert, absenting themselves without due notice, and without 
reasonable cause. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta contended that the employer 
should not be left to decide the reasonableness of the cause 
under this proviso and mentioned that this would amount to con
demning a worker before his guilt was proved, and while the
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Federation could not object to the statutory withholding by 
the employer of eight days’wages, the onus of proving the 
absence of due notice and the unreasonableness of the cause 
should lie on the employer and not on the worker, The 
Chief Commissioner stated that the reasonableness of a cause 
could be tested before the 'authority' or if necessary before 
a Law Court.

5. Deductions for Loans from Co-operative Societies;
Mr. Mehta next complained that Section 13 of the Payment of 
Wages Act did not impose any restrictions regarding the extent 
of the deductions from the wages of an employee on account of 
loans from co-operative societies and stores purchased from co
operative stores. He urged that the extent to which such deduc
tions could be made should be laid down in the Rules and suggest
ed that this limit should not exceed two-thirds of an employee's 
wages. In order to secure this he further suggested that steps 
should be taken to curtail the credit afforded to an improvident 
employee rather than place him in a position whereby the whole 
of his salary would be absorbed in such deductions in a given 
month. The Chief Commissioner mentioned that such deductions 
were subject to such conditions as the local Governments may 
impose as provided in the Section referred to by the Federation 
and pointed out that the suggestion of tne Federation to 
curtail the credit of an improvident employee was outside the 
scope of these Rules.

III. Pass Rules; The revised pass Rules for State- 
managed Railways was next discussed by the Federation in con
nection with certain changes in these rules recently notified 
by the Railway Board. The first point had reference to the 
withdrawal of passes for certain dependent relatives. The 
Federation explained that conditions in India with the joint 
family system prevailing,imposed burdens on employees that 
were not existent in other countries. They also urged that the 
limits of pay fixed for the grants of inter-class passes should 
be revised^restoring the position as it existed under the orders 
issued in 1935. In this connection, the Federation pointed out 
that railway servants on State-managed lines were Government 
servants and as such should be given at least the same class of 
accommodation when travelling by railways as other Government 
servants. The Federation recognized that, while Government 
servants other than railway employees were allowed accommodation 
in second class ishen their pay was not less than Rs.200 per 
mensem, the revised pass Rules allowed second class passes to 
those drawing more than Rs.175, but they were concerned prin
cipally about employees dpawning not less than Rs,50, who were 
previously being given inter-class passes, but the pay limit 
for such passes had now been raised to Rs.75. The distinction 
made between new entrants and others in regard to the number of 
passes admissible each year had also, the Federation stated, 
created a sense of grievance, particularly as not only were 
these employees’ scales of wages lowered, but they were now 
being given less liberal scale of passes.
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1. Privilege Ticket Orders: The Federation also asked 
for consideration to be given to the question of a modification 
of the rules relating to the issue of Privilege Ticket Orders. 
They were of opinion that the changes made, particularly in 
regal'd to the number of such orders admissible to an employee's 
department/, meant a serious curtailment of privileges the 
staff had hitherto enjoyed. The exclusion of sw minor brothers 
from dependants eligible for P.T.Os., was also referred to by 
the Federation as a point that needed consideration.

2. Passes for Inferior Staff; The Federation then 
urged the question of allowing inferior servants passes over 
foreign railways at least once in five years on the grounds that 
such employees might desire to visit places of pilgrimage. In 
this connection, reference was also made to the practice on some 
railways of not allowing passes to inferior servants for places 
other than their home stations. The Federation also urged con
sideration being given to the inclusion of inferior servants 
among employees entitled to passes after retirement from service. 
Their point was that under the orders issued by the Hailway 
Board in 1935, such employees though not previously eligiblezhad 
been made eligible for passes after retirement and the Federation 
was unable to understand why a distinction was now sought to be 
made between inferior servants and other employees.

In conclusion,the Federation urged that the Railway 

Board should review the position in regard to the points they 

had brought forward and endeavour to meet the wishes of the

Federation. The Chief Commissioner said that, while he could 

obviously make no promises, he could give an undertaking that 

the representations made by the Federation would receive the 

Railway Board's careful consideration.

('The report of the 12th half-yearly 
meeting of the A.I.H.F. with the 
Railway Board was given at pages 
49-52 of our Report for July,1936.)
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3tool herger tcneme : negotiations bed;,ween 

Indian Iron armp jteol to* and Tata Iron one. Steel

Company f - ■ II throe ph.

deference was none at paps 37 of our September 193<^ 

report to certain negotiacions carried on between the rata 

Iron ano Stool Company ana the Incdan Iron ana Steel Company 

for a merger of too two* ;he negotiations between these 

companies were part of a scheme for the formation of a new

Indian Steel Corpora -lion wfied would. embrace She Indian Iron

ana ‘Steel Company, the Penpal Iron Company, the mta Iron

oeersmid Steel Co mean v an m n on non ~

1 T 'r 1 ? , I > .... -■■. . : u ‘' • . ■ " : - "d7 11

of tho In elan Iron a.na 3tee J Company a; t po “en m Iron

Compan;/ in ■ *us t 1936 «

T •-X 2~> i s n c w un de rs t o od t ha.1 negotiations oetv/esn the Indian

Iron ana Steel Company ana tho Saba Iron ana Steel Company have 

broken down ana that the Indian Iron ana Steel Company is now 

making arrangements for the formation of a nav; company for 

the steel plant at blrapur with an initial output capacity 

of finished steel products of approximately 200,000 tons 

annually ana rill draw its requirements of hot, iron from tie 

Indian Iron ana Steel Company. It is also understood that

following the breakdown of negotiations, the Tata Iron and Steel 

Company have prepared a scheme to expand their vyrks at 

.Jamshedpur wi fcn a view to increasing their* annual output*

(The Bombay Chronicle and brie 
^Statesman, 9-2-1937)o
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Economic Intelligence in India;
4ev< org.anisatjon Sanctioned by Finance Committee.

The Standing Finance Committee of the Indian Legislature 

has, at its meeting held on 11-2-1937, approved the creation of 

a separate economic intelligence organisation at the headquarters 

of the Government of India under the direction of the Economic 

Adviser to the Government of India. Allied to this was the 

setting up by the Committee of a central statistical organisation 

under the Director of Statistics, which will take over the 

work at present done by the statistical side of the Department 

of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics at Calcutta^and the

,, ... 4-1- -? —■ -wr -v-slsr +• f.. 'f \g~ i ■ *
15 P-S-D 3 jl £■ X'LI i c a i Uiid uv ;.u. o

The functions of the economic intelligence organisation 

will be the collection and study of all economic information 

bearing, or likely to bear, on India's economic welfare and 

the supply of Information and advise to Government.

as regards commercial intelligence and statistics, 

approval was given in 1933 to the Director-General being station

ed in Delhi and the creation under him of a statistical

research branch. This was intended to be the nucleus of a 

centralised statistical research bureau. In the following year, 

Prof. Bowley and Xr. Robertson recommended the establishment 

of a permanent economic staff' at the headquarters with four 

members, three of whom were to be trained economists and the 

fourth was to be a statistician. This was felt to be an

ambitious scheme but it was realised that the existing statis

tical and commercial intelligence organisation was wholly in-

adequa te.
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The central statistical organisation which will now 

be set up will take over the work of compilation from Calcutta 

without any immediate change in the existing method and the 

scope of the work, though this will be capable of gradual 

expansion as the various departments of the Government of 

India develop their statistical requirements and as the need 

for the collection of more comprehensive statistical data 

arises. The Committee added a rider to the effect that the 

public would continue to obtain information from the Commercial 

Intelligence and statistics Department as hitherto.

Indian Central Jute Committee:
Inaugural Meeting at Calcutta,

Deference was made at pag«J 35-37 of the Report of this 

Office for hay 1936 to the establishment of a Central Jute 

Committee in order to watch over tbe interests of all branches 

of the Jute Industry from the field to the factory. The in

augural meeting of the Committee was held at Calcutta on 9 and 

10-2-1937 under the presidentship of Sir Bryce Burt, Vice- 

Chairman of the Imperial in Council of agricultural Research,

In the course of his speech cir Bryce said that they 

fully claimed to be representative of the various jute interests. 

He trusted that in the years to come they would be able to 

make a very substantial contribution to the welfare of the



Indian jute industry. The committee, he added, would ret 

Government grant of Rs . 50c,000 per annum from the central 

revenues and the position will be reviewed after five years.

The programme of work v^ould be subject to the approval of the 

Government of India to whom the committee’s budget would be 

submitted for sanction. Detailing the various functions of 

the committee, 3ir Bryce Burt referred to the need for better 

statistics of jute production, raising the efficiency of jute 

cultivation by research and improvement in jute marketing.

The Committee considered the rules and regulations and 

the budget estimates for the year 1937-58, and various schemes 

for agricultural, technological and economic research, improve

ment of crop, forecasting and statistics, production, testing 

and distribution of improved seed nnd inquiry into the marketing 

ana transport of jute.

comprehensive scheme for a jute marketing survey was 

discussed and approved. The proposal for a district agricultural 

staff for tne jute districts was accepted. n scheme of agri

cultural research involving the establishment of a laboratory 

and considerable staff to work at Dacca was approved. The 

committee also agreed as to the urgency and importance of 

technological research, and was assured of the full co-operation

of Jute ..ills association in the matter. -

(The xhnrita Bazar Patrika of 11-2-19 
and”Oommerce and Industry”, 2.6-2-19 cm

 cm



Rubber Statistics of India for 1355-bS.

'UtAaccording to^statistics published by the Department oi 

Commercial Intelligence with the Government of India^ regarding 

rubber produced in India during: 1935-36, considerable increase 

In the production of rubber, accompanied by a proportionate 

rise in its export figures, was registered during the yearB 

Of the total area under rubber cultivation durinm the year, 

Burma and Travancore together accounted for nearly 90 per cent.

Statistics of Area unuer Cultivation; The number of 
plantations during the year under report was 15,882, covering 

an area of 526,877 acres, as against 15,650 with an area of 

319,old acres in the preceding. ye; re The area actually under 

rubber In these estates amounted to 228,841 acres, which was 

one per cent, above the area as reported in the previous year, 

and of this area, 187,151 acres were tapped. Of the total 

area under cultivation, 47 per cent, res in Burma, m2 per cent, 

in Travancore, 5 per cent, in badras, 4 per cent, in Cochin 

and 2 per cent, in Coorg and bysore together.

Statistics of Production: The total nu production of raw 

rubber during the year is reported to be 48,545,045 lbs. as 
against 37,156,317 lbs. during the previous yecr» The yield 

per acre of tapped area vzas 283 los. in Burma, 275 lbs. in 

Cochin, 245 lbs. In Madras, 242. in Travancore, and 199 lbs, 

in Coorg. The increase in the estimate of production a in 

1935 is mainly due to the higher figure reported by Burma, 

where considerably greater tapping was done during the year 

than in 1934.

Number of workers; The daily average number of persons 

employed in the plantations during 1935 was returned at 37,695, 

of which 29,726 were permanently employed and 7,969 temporarily 

employ e<h,as compared with 30,274 (25,562 permanent and 6,712 
temporary ) in the preceding year.

( ’’Commerce and Industry” Delhi.
9-2-1937.) 7



Budget of the Government of India, 1537-58. t

The Budget of the Government of India for 1937-38, excluding 

the Railways, was presented in the Legislative Assembly on 

27-2-1937 by Sir James Grigg, the Finance Member. The outstand

ing features of the budget are?a deficit of Rs. 19.7 millions 

during 1936-37 instead of an anticipated surplus of Rs.'6 roillicnsjX 

immediate increases in the silver duty from as. 2 to as. 3 an 

ounce and in the sugar excise from Rs.l/o/- to Rs.2 a Gwt.j 

alteration in the postal rates whereby the book packet/ rates 

are reduced from 3/4 anna for the first 5 tolas and 1/2 anna 

for every additional 5 tolas to 1/2 anna for the first 2-1/2

Cl 1 For* h h'lnng] — ] / r.'- J~,fn] t*/

parcel rates increased from the minimum of 2 annas for the first 

20 tolas to 4 as. for the first 40 tolas.

Budget at a glance:

Surplus carried forward from 1935-36 
as Revenue Reserve Fund.

Revised Estimates of 1936-37:

Revenue. ... ...
Expenditure ... ...

deficit ... ...

Estimates for 1937-38:

Revenue. ... ...
Revenue Reserve Fund. ... 
Exp endi ture ... ...

Deficit. ... ...

lev/ Taxation ... ... ...

Surplus ... ... ...

Rs . 18.4

Rs .813.6 
Rs .833.3

Rs. 19.7

Rs .799.9 
Rs. 18.4 
Rs ,834.1

Rs . 15.8

Rs . 16.5

Rs . . 7

millions

it
it

it

it

it
H

i!

It

n



Gauses of Deficit : Instead of an anticipated surplus 

of Rs . .6 millions, the year 1956-37 witnessed a deficit of

Ks. 19.7 millions. Revenue has deteriorated by Rs.17.8 millions 

and expenditure increased by Rs.2.5 millions- The biggest 

short-fall is under Customs, which is down by Rs.21.6 millions. 

Under this heading only silver (Rs.15.3 millions) and artificial 

silk geed» piecegoods (Rs.5.5 millions) show large surpluses. 

Sugar is down by Rs.14.5 millions, British piecegoods by Rs.7.5 
willions^*^petals other than iron and steel by Rs. 4 millions.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary 
Dated 27-2-1937;Pages 77 - 92).

Railway Budget for 1937-38.

The Reilaay Budget for 1957-28 was presented in the 

Legislative ..ssently on 16-2-1937 by Sir hafrulls. Than,

Bomber in Charge of Coma»erce and Railways with the Government 

of India, for the first time since 1929-30, the estimates 

forecast, surpluses instead of deficits. In 1926-37 a surplus 

of • 3 . 1.5 milJions on the working of ail State-owned railways, 

including strategic lines, is expected. The surplus on 

corvsrcial line-s alone will be Rs . 20 millions. R similar 

surplus of ys. 1.5 millions is estimated for 1957-38. The 

Burma- Railways will be R from the Indi&n system in

that year and, as they are working at. a deficit, this should

Improve the- financial 1 position of the Indian railways



c?

,-,s tne budget estimate of net financial result of railway 
working in 1956-57 was a. deficit of Rs . 34.4 mi J. lions, the 
present estimate indicates an improvement of Rs . 35.9 millions, 
but the cnange in allocation agreed to by the Public accounts 
and railway Standing finance Committees and brought into a 
effect from the current year has reduce^ the net revenues 
of the railways by as. 3*6 millions and the real improvement 
as compared with last year is nearly Rs . 40 millions*

Traffic receipts in MX. 1936-37 are now exrjected to reach 
Rs . 950 millions or Rs . 43*5 millions more than last year* 
working expenses, including full contribution to the Depre
ciation Fund at the rate of l/60th of capital, are Rs *
5 millions more than last year and interest charges Rs , 5 
millions less. Including all miscellaneous receipts and 
charges as well as the result of the accounting change 
referred to, the net revenue available to meet interest 
charges will be Rs . 310 millions or Pis. 35 millions more 
than last year* The result is that, after paying interest, 
a balance of Rs. 1*5 millions will ee left as surplus on 
tne working of all State-owned railways including strategic 
railways. The net surplus of is. 1.5 millions will be utilised 
in wart repayment of loans taken from the Depreciation Fund 
1 r, M-* a.Afk. 1 H r.-s »

'the budget estimates for 1937-38 assumes traffic receipts 
for 1937-38 at rs . 907*5 millions as against rs * 912.5 
millions in tne current year, excluding Burma Railways*
The workin > expenses are estimated at Rs * 615 millions ,
Rs* 1.6 millions more, mainly because of the change introduced 
in the new government of India ret by which the provincial 
Governments are entitled to receive from the railways the 
cost of the police required for maintaining order on railway 
premises. Tie net revenues will be Rs * 295 millions in the 
current ye^r while the Interest charges Rs * 293.3 millions* 
There will be a surplus of Rs . 1*5 millions as against 
Rs . 4.2 millions In the current year, excluding Burma Railways* 
The surplus on commercial lines alone 'will be Rs * 2o millions*

In explaining why Government did not propose to embark 
upon a large programme of expenditure or development imme
diate ly} Sir Rafrulla Than said:

nRe do not feel that we would be justified in doing this 
even though there are signs that have at least tempo
rarily got away from the worst of the depression. In 
saying this I do not; wish to imply that we are making 
no preparations for the better tines which we all hope 
are in prospect, fully realise that if traffic
develops, we must be prepared to deal with it and move 
forward with the times, But till there are more subs
tantial indications that we are In for a prolonged period 
of prosperity, it would be wise to move cautiously/1

(Summarised from the speech of the Railway 
member In introducing the Railway Budget

for 1957-38)*



Employment anti bnemr-loymen t-

Unemployment ana Public ; iacras Government’s a

Programme of Irrigation Dorks :Review of Progress,

To relieve tbs economic depression and consequent un

employment among the rural population, the Government of 

India resolve! in April 1234 that Provincial Governments

should undertake schemes of canital expenditure on nublie

works. According to a press communique issued by the

Government of madras on 5-3-1937 on the action taken by them 

on the resolution of the Government of India,one promising 

method of achieving the object in view was to improve irriga

tion ranks In the ■■ residency. Various ; rov os a Is ^’rA. siv?,8s-

tlons were made by the Board of Revenue and the Chief

Engineer for Irrigation, anu Government decided In February 

1935 to adopt an accelerated programme of improvements to 

minor Irrigation works in charge of Public forks and 

Revenue Departments. The intention was primarily to strengthen 

the bunds and other component parts of irrigation works 

somewhat on the lines followed in famine programme estimateso

Detailed proposals, with a three-year programme, were 

submitted by the Board of Revenue and the Chief Engineer 

for Irrigation. Governnent sanctioned the scheme in April

1935 for three years and directed that a sum of Rs . 5 millions

should be spend The following principles were observed in

the selection ana. execution of the worksi

te.) The first aim was to distribute relief ofer as
wine an area as possible. Small works were /therefore pre
ferred to la pre ones.



(b) To ensure that the largest possible number should 
benefit, the main expenditure was earmarked for earthwork. 
Villagers who owned lands under theoa tanks were given the 
contracts and it was made a condition that the local 
village labour should be recruited snu utilized on the work,

(c) In adaition to tanks, supply channels feeding them 
were also taken up for repairs •

Since the inception of the scheme in April 1955 as many 

as 2,052 tanks have been taken up for repairs. Repairs in 

the case of 525 tanks have been completed and work is in 

progress on 1,255 tanks. ..ork on 272 tanks has still to be 

ta hen up. Tho a tr^chou-gi voo pui^tiou la-ro the

Prompt payments have served to attract local 

labour, ano. the elimination of middlemen’s profits has put 

some money Into the pockets of needy ryots who were hit

ha >vt by w-a eenn«'»H'i.n is .‘S'jvech'ited bv

the ryot population and at several conferences, appreciative

resolutions have been passed.

The cost of carrying out the programme is estimated at /&

5 millions^as follows

Actual expenditure in 1955-56 
Revised estimate, 1956-57 
Budget estimate, 1957-58

MIllions

1.519 
2 .032 
1.659

Total 5*000

(Summarised from pages 298-299 of pap 
He or ye naze tie zdated^9-2-1957) »

I of the Fort St*



Vocational Training to Relieve Unemployment:

report of the Special Committee of Karachi Corporation *

On 21-5-19o5 the Karachi municipal Corporation appointed 

a Special Committee to report on the steps that can te taken 

in the direction of providing facilities for vocational 

training with a view to relieve the increasing distress due 

to unemployment* The Report of the Sub-Committee which is 

now available, is summarised below♦

Rxtent of Unemployment <,- llthou h. no statistics are avail

able indicating the exact extent of unemployment in Karachi, 

there is no doubt that unemployment prevails in an acute 

form among the educated middle class and lower middle class*

It '..O'llu ; vex ■3 hoipi'ui «£ -f- ‘11. a census r/ore taken s00^inc the

to tu I numbe? o f1 versons w ho are at present unemployed, the

das s to Wiich they telonK 9 the professions and callings for

which they are suited^ etc • But this is more a task for

Government bo undertake than for the Corporation*

gsuses of Unemployment «-* The principal factors that

are responsible for the present acute unemployment are the 

faulty system of education which is more or less of a purely 

literary character, the decay of old Indus tries and slow 

emergence of new ones^ the general world-wide economic 

depression and the consequent fall in prices of agricultural 

products, etc. Iijspite of the general prevalent depression, 

the Committee sbroncly feels tha b 5 noustrialisation would 

give greater opportunities to the youth of the city and 

open out to them new channels of employment. The system of



Secondary and higher education requires revision and a new 

orientation*, The existing professions are over-crowded, and 

service, government, semi-government or private, cannot absorb 

all the students who have receive^ a more or. less purely 

literary type of education. The Committee is of the opinion 

that arrangements should be made to divert boys who are not 

suited for hignei’ education to receive commercial and indus

trial training.

bifficulties of Corporation tackling Vocational Education*-* 

The OomxrAttee has considered the Question of giving industrial 

and commercial bias to the education imparted in the existing 

institutions, and has come to trie conclusion that this would 

not go a long way in meeting the situation. In the first place, 

the Corporation is concerned only with primary education and 

have no control over -Secondary or higher education, and during 

the stage of primary education, boys and girls jgcould not be 

given sufficient training to enable thorn to make a start in. 

life later on. tore over, the students in the primary schools 

are of too tender an age and would later be seriously handicapped 

for want of sufficient grounding in general knowledge, etc*

Tith regard to giving an industrial bias to secondary schools 

with which the Corporation is not concerned, the Committee 

feels tint this would also be a waste of energy as what is 

required is diverting boys and girls who are not suited for 

further higher education to receive thorough training in a 

particular industry for which they may be suited, on account 

of their physique, practical bent of mine, and readiness to

tale up manual work,etc



Recommendations: (1) Trade School.- The Committee feels 
that-the’ Corporation should take some practical steps in the 
alleviation of unemployment. In order to effectively deal 
with this problem, however, the assistance of Government and 
the co-operation of other public bodies, such as, Port Trust, 
Railway, etc., would be required. Is reparas the action the 
Corporation should take the Committee recommended that a trade 
school should be opened for teaching two or three suitable 
trades. The trades selected should be useful trades meeting 
the every day requirements of life of both the rich and the 
poor and should be such as to enable the students to make an 
independent start in life later on with a modest capital of 
from ks. 1,000 to us. 5,000. The Committee therefore suggest/ 
that a beginning should be maae by teaching (1) cloth dyeing 
and printing, (2) leather work, (b) confectionery and bakery,
(4) block making ana (5) printing ana typography* As the 
institution progresses and proves in utility, other trades 
could be added, such as, tailoring, fine lace work, dress 
making, mechanics ’ apprentice course and automobile apprentice 
course. 1’hs Committee suggests that later on as funds permit, 
the Corporation should establish a Technical School in con
junction with the I. uni ci pal Workshop, a complete scheme for 
which is already before the Corporation. An institution of 
this character and a more advancer institution like a 
Wmlnolodcal 1 ns t i t n t1 or. v of course, be an ambitious
programme beyond the resources of the Cor eoration, but the 
Committee ha J# referred to it in .report as tbe aim to
be kept in view ana to be striven foi" with the necessary 
government and financial support.

The boys to be aamitted to the trade schools should 
have had sufficient education in a secondary school up to 
V or VI standard, and continuation night or afternoon 
classes may be held where the students could receive 
further education in. general knowledge, etc.

(2) Board for Apprentices.- The second recommendation 
which the Committee’ makes is that a properly constituted 
Board should be set up, which should invite applications/ 
from boys desirous of obtaining commercial and industrial 
training and arrange for their admission for such training 
in the local workshops, factories and mills. A regular register 
of those boys seeking admission should be maintained and 
admission secured for as large a number as possible. It will 
be necessary that the training should extend for about four 
years. The Board will have to follow the career of those 
apprentices to see that they are given proper facilities 
in tne works loop ana made to go over the '//hole field of 
industry and are not confined to merely one particular opera
tion so as not to become mere automatons. It will be the 
duty of the Board to see that all apprentices receive fair 
treatment and proper training. It should be laid down 
that every mill, workshop, factory, etc.,
existing in the city should take up a certain nurfbex1 of 
apprentices in proportion to their skilled labour contingent
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and pay such apprentices during the course of their training^ 
beginning with annas six to eight per day, the wages being 
increased as trie acrrenticos acquire exrerien.ee, and become 
more useful to the trade or industry where they may be 
working. Jerhaps, legislation would be necessary to compel 
such industries, factories, etc., to take up a fixed number 
of apprentices every year, but this should be resorted to 
only when absolutely necessary; on the other hand, the 
Committee is sanguine that the proposed Board would be able 
to achieve much by placing itself in contact with the indus
trial employers and labour in the City and by inviting 
their co-operation. These apprentices should be afforded 
facilities for- receiving theoretical training by opening 
industrial and commercial classes for them. In this connec
tion the Committee stresses the importance of the fact 
that there should be no duplication of the existing facilities 
leading to unnecessary waste of money and time, but that 
advantage should be taken of the existing; Institutions for 
the purpose, such as the local .engineering College, etc0 
The training could be extended over a period of about five 
ye&rs•

(Cum; arise a from a copy of the .report of the bpecial 
Cornel t^ee ^er*r- r ° bur ’Cf.’ ice by h'mm.i orpor-^ hlon) «

(h copy of the above report has been foraarhat to 
C-eneva with this Office’s minute D*l/ /b7 dated 4.-0-1907)



Public Health.

Co - ° ruination of Public Health /Activities :

Central /.aviso'?;/ ^oard of Health Estatalshed . -

Reference was maue at pages 75-76 of our September 1956 

report to the address of His Excellency the Viceroy to the 

autumn session of the Indian Legislature, in the course of 

which he announced the early establishment of a. Central j.dvisory

Poara of Health in order* to secure co-ordination of effort

oetv/een the central and provincial governments in matters 

of public health. the department of education, Health and 

Lands with the Government of India has now set up the Board; 

a resolution of that Department on the subject is reproduced

Early Efforts in Co-orulnation: - The Government of
Cine past how best to

ensure inter-provincial Co-operation in the field of Public 
Health. the idea is nor new. Che Government of India in 
the days before Public Health became a provincial Transferred 
gubj ect occasionally convened Conferences of public health 
and medical experts. In 1921 they set up a Central Health 
Board composed of experts to aavise the Central ano Provincial 
Governments on technical matters 'which these Governments 
might refer to it. Ho provision mas made for consultation 
between those responsible for medical ano sanitary policy 
in the Government of Inula and in local Governments and 
the Board after one meeting came to an end, owing to 
financial stringency, in 1925.

The Heed for Co-ordination.- The need for periodical 
consultation in the framing of comimn policies ano. for the 
interchange of information, the result of varying experience, 
is greatei" today than ever before . Neither the Government 
of India nor the Provincial Governments can adequately fulfil 
their responsibilities In tbe domain of Public Health without 
taking counsel with one another from time to time; and 
it falls to the Government of India to provide suitable 
machinery for such consultation. Their experience of its 
value in matters relating to Agriculture, Animal Husbandry 
and Education encourages them to hope that an advisory 
Puclic Health organisation such as is described below and 
whose establishment was announced by tils Excellency tbe
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Viceroy in his address of September 21st, 1936, to the
Indian Ley! s la. Pure, Mil evoke a like measure of Provincial 
and State co-operation and in due course provide FederalXan 
India with a valuable forum for the discussion and formula
tion of Public Health policy.

Functions of the Eoaru.- The functions of the Central 
advisory Foard of HeaTth wl n be

(a) To act as a Central Infer,nation Bureau on all 
public health matters affecting India and as a 
clearing house for such information;

(b) To advise on any matters referred to it by the 
Central or by Provincial Governments; and

(c) To make suggestions to Government on any matters 
affecting public health In India to which the T?oard 
considers that Government’s attention should be 
drawn .

The definition of the functions of the Board has been 
deliberately left broad to give the Board every opportunity 
of developing on lines dictated by its experience. Its 
reconmeiiua cions will be en finely :>avis ory.

Composition of the Board.- The Foam will consist of 
the follow i.ngl-

Chairman.- (a) the Eon’ble Lender in chsrg^sf the 
Department of Education, Health and Lands.

Bombers.- (b) Representasives of the Government of India/ 
not exceeding three, (c) A representswlve of each local 
Government who shall either be the Finis ter in charge of 
Public Health (or his deputy) or the Director of Public 
Health (or his deputy), (d) One member elected by the 
Council of State. (e) ‘Two members elected by the Legislative 
Assembly. (f) k representative of the Railways in India.
(g) Ex-officio secretary and member: the Public Health. 
Commissioner with the Government of India.

In addition^to provida^for the representation of Indian 
States and Centrally Administered areasythe Governor General 
In. Council will have power to nominate such persons not 
exceeding five as he may think fit.

Representatives of the legislature will cease to be 
members of the Board on ceasing to be members of the Council 
of btafe or the legislative assembly as the case may be. 
Official members of the Board will continue until they are 
replaced by others. Trio tenure of non-official members will 
no three years o

Inaugural Meeting in June 1937.- The Government of India 
ho pe~“'complete' the-nocessary arrangements shortly to enable 
the Foard go hold its x inaugural meeting In June 1937 which 
will to openeu by His Excellency the Viceroy.

(pages 240-241 of Part I, Gazette of Inuia dated 13-2-1937).



CO-OPERATION

BOMBAY GOVERNMENT PLAN TO AID WEAVERS!

Organization of Co-operative Societies,

According to a communique issued by the Director of 

Information, Bombay, on 9-2-1937, the Government of Bombay has 

sanctioned the organization of 3>tf€avers’>8b^op era tive>S6ci eties 

at Malegaon, Yeola and Bhiwandi on the lines of the district 

industrial associations set up some time ago. These societies will 

form a part of the marketing scheme for handloom products, and their 

membership will be open to individual weavers, weavers’ societies, 

and symp a thi se rs .

Functions of the Societies; The principal objects of these

societies will be

(i) to supply improved appliances on hire purchase system or 
otherwise;

(ii) to supply raw materials at reasonable rates;
(iii) to advise weavers and others in regard to the production 

of improved and easily marketable patterns and designs;

(iv) to undertake preparatory and finishing processes and 
dyeing and printing in connection with handloom industry;

(v) to accept on consignment account against partial payment 
handloom products from weavers and to purchase outright handloom 
products and sell the same.

To fulfil these objects, each society will open a shop in a 

selected area which will be directly supervised and managed by the 

Board of management concerned under the general control of the 

joint board consisting of the Director of Industries and the Registrar 

of Go-operative Societies.

Government Subsidy; The Government of India have sanctioned 

the payment to each of the 3 societies of a subsidy covering the
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actual recurring expenses, not exceeding Rs.2,000 a year, for 3 

years from the balance available with the Government of Bombay 

of the Government of India grant for the development of the hand- - 

loom industry. The subsidy will be paid to the societies in advanc 

in quarterly instalments.

(The Times of India,dated 11-2-1937.)



y omen ana Chi ldren .

181h 0onferance of Bombay I residency

A0^en>s Councils

The 18th Conference of the Bombay Presidency Council 

of women, was held ah rombay from 27 to 29-1-1917 with hrs o

F .S .Ta Iyar/Than, as President. A summary of the proceedings 

and of the more important resolutions adopted by the Con

ference is given below:

Birth Control.- A resolution was moved to the effect
thatTbe~Bom6ay Brosidency Council of .mmen was in favour of

<X* <*x/»birth control under strict medicaJ su per vis ion. ^-^sugges ted 
that an appeal should bo made to the proper authorities for 
the establishment of free birth control clinics in poverty- 
stricken ureas. Mrs. D .0. Cur rimbhoy; speaking on. the resolu
tion^ stated that during an inquiry into the question of over
crowding in chawls (workmen’s quarters), she came across 
many comparatively small families with three or four or 
even five children, ^he . sms 11 number, of children, however, 
was not tne result o:^rvPencs, dr owino i.o one practice or 
birth control. The children were actually the residue of 
larger families. In most cases7wornon haa pone through 
twice as many child births as the number of living children*

Safety Education. - hr. . A. Trollip, Chairman of the 
Bombay provincial Branch of the .Safety First Association 
of India, spoke on the value of ’’Safety ;gdvc vbien'l Mrs . Lynn 
moved a resolution requesting the Director of Public Instruc
tion to urge on school authorities the need of including 
safety first instruction as one of the subjects in school 
curriculum, with a vievz to minimising accidents.

Medical Inspection of School Children^ Dr. (hiss) H. 
ha chado, moved a res olu tIon urgin g compuIs ory me di cal I ns - 
pection of school children.

Dmployment Bureau for Girls*- hiss M. Cross spoke of 
the work done by the Y.\7.C.-f. in providing assistance for 
unemployed girls and women, and stressed the need for 
instituting an employment bureau, much an Institution could 
also guide a number of v?omen who came to Bombay from foreign 
countries and from other parts of India, 'these women who 
came in the hope of securing employment were In -ost cases 
stranded. If a bureau was established, the women could get 
in touch with it before they actually came to Bombay.



Workers1 Housing Conditions.- Presenting the report of 
the Labour" Suh-Corfni ttoe of the GoundilyMrs. r. G-okhale said 
that the members had visited a number of municipal and other 
chaw Is and. studied the conditions under which workers lived9 
The committee had prepared and forwarded to the municipality 
a list of necessary improvements vide pages 48-50 of our 
October 1956 report), It ’was suggested that every individual 
member of the Municipal Corporation should fe visit the slums, 
so that when they were called upon to sanction grants for 
carrying out improvements they might have a better under
standing of the needs.

The Conference then adopted a resolution from the chair, 
urging the municipality to provide additional housing 
accommodation to avoid overcrowding in municipal chawIs„

•Sickness Insurance.- Mrs . 'A ♦ G.Currimbhoy, speaking on 
the problew of s 1 Cimess amongst labourers in Bombay, stressed 
the need, of a scheme of insurance against sickness for the 
working classes. Problems such as housing and the method of 
settling disputes, she said, received attention to a certain 
extent, but the problem of insurance against sickness, a 
problem which affected the efficiency t.mi economic arm 
Pmmlmd we-lfa7"'^ o a ha a vmd'prn nwfg a>-s * fn-n in
explicable reason, neglected. Even in a middle class family 
an ordinary ailment to the earning member vitally affected 
the economic and physical equilibrium not only of the 
person concerned but of the entire family. How much worse 
must the conditions be in the case of a working class 
family, surrounded as it was by unhealthy and unhygienic- 
conditions? The wage earner in a working class family 
was obliged to work again on the first signs of recovery from 
an illness, lest the family should starve, or that he 
should be unemployed* The result was premature old age or 
demise* This state of affairs reflected on the efficiency 
of the workers employed in industries. Hrs.Gurrimbhoy was 
prepared to concede that industry In India was not in a 
prosperous condition, but she refused to believe that on a 
proper inquiry it could not be established that it could bear 
at least a part of the cost of insuring workers against 
sic knes s.

Maternity Benefits.- Miss K. Kh.andvsla, speaking on the 
condition of women labourers, complained of the inadequacy 
of the Bombay Maternity Benefit Act xd&r and urged for 
stricter measures of relief. Bombay employed from 28 to 35 
thousand women in industries. They had to work, while 
still in their teens^ for long hours in mills and factories 
in unhygienic conditions. On investigation and from Govern
ment reports, the speaker found that women did not complain 
of the working of the Maternity Benefit Act. The fact was 
that a fair number of them did not know of the existence of 
the act and their rimht to claim maternity benefit. In 1955,
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there were 25,350 women employed in industries . Of them 
only 1,589 applied for ten.-- fit and 1,405 received it. After 
the passing of the :ict, hiss Ehandvala said, many factory- 
owners preferred to employ only unmarried girls and widows.

She complained that free 
babies and creches run by some mills 
It was necessary to secure for women 
shorter hours of work. Light weeks’ 
full pay should be secured under the 
There should be free maternity homes 
and free medical advisory centres.

dispensaries, milk centres for
were managed badly, 
higher wages and 
maternity vacation with 
ha te mi t y Bene f i t xxc t • 
for all working women

Provision should be made
to safeguard against dismissals of expectant mothers

Co-operative Movement*- hiss Bhalerao spoke on the 
working of- Co-operative Societies among labourers, in the 
first flush of enthusiasm of the co-operative movement, she 
said, 19 debt redemption societies were started in 1919, 
but owing to disunity, corruption and incompe tenc?/ of manage
ment, most of these societies had failed. In order to make 
a success of labourers1 co-operative societies, It was 
necessary that social workers should get themselves represented 
on managing committees.

Oil Ice- be arena for

Premchand; Vice-President: hrs. 

Committee: Piss K.J.Bharda, hrs 

Brown, hrs. 1.g.Currimbhoy, hrs

hiss L.Jhirad, hiss P.h. 

padgaokar, Dr. B.Machado 

his try, hrs. 8. Body, Dr

hrs . D. Racoosin, hrs. TT

Shafi Tyabji .

Aresiuent: hrs. haneekiai

e . 1 .Maclean ; Members of the 

. R. Bharucha, hrs. "ilkie 

. J.P. Doctor, hrs. Dongerkery,

Eanga, hrs. Francis Low, hrs. ¥.B.

, hrs ♦ R. p Pl s an 1 , hr . (Miss) J .E .

. hi. Koronha, Dr. Eashibai Navrange, 

•h.R&iji, hrs. Sumuci 3hah ana Mrs.

(The Times of India of 29 and 
80-1-1937 and 1-2-1987)



AGRICULTURE. D

RURAL CREDIT IN U. P;

GOVERNMENT ORDERS THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS & ECONOMICS TO .
CONDUCT ENQUIRE: ./•

The Government of the United. Provinces have recently asked their 

Bureau of Statistics and Economics to undertake an exhaustive inquiry 

Into, the present position of credit in the province. It was brought 

to the notice of the Government that, while five Debt Acts had been 

passed in the last few years, including the Encumbered Estates Act, 

the Agriculturists' Relief Act, and the Usurious Loans Act,--ou^ had 

given relief to the debtors, their effect on industrial and agricultural 

credit had been retrograde. It was stated that the credit of artisans, 

agriculturists, and zemindars who were given relief by these Debt Acts 

had sunk low and^industries and agriculture might be hampered.

The Encumbered Estates Act gave relief to the landlords and saved 

their property from money lenders. The Agriculturists' Relief Act 

made the agriculturists immune from arrest and their agricultural 

property from being sold in settlement of debts. The Usurious

Loans Act laid down 14 per cent, as the maximum rate of interest 

which any moneylender might be allowed by a court of law. It is 

feared that as a result of these Acts the moneylenders may have 

become reluctant to advance credit for productive as well as non

productive purposes; it was, therefore, thought desirable that a' 

provincial survey at this time was necessary.

Scope of Enquiry; The inquiry is being conducted on the following 

lines: find out (1) if there has been any change, since April

1935, in the attitude or capacity to lend of tenant lenders,
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zemindar lenders, local banias, petty non-agriculturist lenders,

and other large-scale professional lenders; (2) if the practice of 

pawning to obtain credit ha3 increased since April 1935, and to dis

cover the amount thus borrowed in 1935-36 and 1934-35; (5) the rates of 

interest at which secured and unsecured loans have been given or renew

ed in 1935-36 and the corresponding rates before; (4) to what extent 

the practice of enterfag^in bonds or ledgers is more prevalent than 

before; (5) how far the practice of charging commission by money

lenders has been affected; (6) how the debt incurred in 1935-36 com

pared with those incurred in 1934-35; 0*7) if there are instances of 

shrinkage of cultivated area owing to scarcity of credit; (8) if 

there are instances of cultivators sowing cheaper or inferior crops 

which may not necessitate borrowing; (9) if expendirue on social 

and religious ceremonies has been reduced due to any scarcity of 

credit; (TOO to what extent advances of yarns or cash decreased this 

year as compared with previous year, and what effect has it had on 

the production of cloth by weavers; (11) then changes discernible 

in the terms of loans given by kothiwalas or karkhanadars (different 

classes of money-lenders) to artisans; (12) to what extent credit 

given to ordinary shopkeepers and businessmen has diminished as 

compared with previous year;^(13) if there is any shrinkage of credit 

for urban dwellers who comfeie landed property with house or any 

other non-agricultural property.

(Commerce and Industry, 2-2-1937.)



The Burma Tenancy Bill, 1957. -/■

Attention is directed to pages 1-5 of Part III of the
1937

Burma Gazette^where an Official Bill, caled the Burma Tenancy 

Bill, 1937, v/hich was recently introduced in the Burma Legislative 

Council, is published.. The Statement of Objects and Reasons 

appended to the Bill is reproduced below:

Tenancy conditions in agricultural land, especially in the 
Delta, have long engaged the attention of the Government. The 
Land Revenue enactments contemplated that the land would be cul
tivated by peasant proprietors holding their land from Government 
at a moderate revenue subject to revision at considerable intervals. 
But in fact over six million acres, or just about one-third of the 
total occupied area of cultivated land, are in the possession of 
persons classified as non-agriculturists, who rent the land out 
to tenants. The great bulk of the rented land is let 1/early at 
the highest rates that competition can exact. The les^aes are 
rarely made for more than one cultivating season. With the growth 
of population there is little waste land that can profitably be 
cultivated. The inevitable result Is a tendency to demand rents 
which can be paid only in exceptionaly favourable seasons. In 
bad or ordinary seasons tenants are dispossessed for failure to 
pay. Furthermore, they cannot be sure that they will not be 
evicted, even though they have paid fair rents and treated their 
landlords fairly. Having no security, therefore, they have no 
inducement to improve the land by manuring or otherwise.

The Bill aims at providing remedies for this evil of in
security, which arises from the landlord’s desire to obtain the 
highest rent he can. With this .aim it provides machinery 
whereby a tenant to whom a renewal of his lease is refused can 
obtain a renewal by order of a Revenue Officer, if he can prove 
that the rent which he is ready to pay is fair rent and that he 
has treated his landlord fairly. Provision is also made for 
securing to the tenant, on the termination of his lease com
pensation for improvements effected by him. ’



MIGRATION

Agrioultural Indebtedness In Zanzibar ; Colonial Office 

appoints Sir Ernest Lov/son.

The British Colonial Office has recently appointed Sir 
^nest Dows on to conduct an enquiry into the question of agricultural 
indebtedness in Zanzibar with a. view to the introduction of necessary 
legislation to safeguard the interests of agriculturists in the 
Protectorate,

It will be remembered that in 1934^. the Government of 
Zanzibar passed an enactment, culled the Alienation of Land Decree, 
with a vie”/ to prohibit transfers of agricultural land from Arabs 
and Africans to non-Arabs and non-Africansexcept with the sanction 
of the Legislature, and to provide for a moratorium in respect of

~r ej
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mortgage debts owing by nrabs and Africar.3 to non-Arabs and non- 

Africans. The Government of India protested against the decree

L; iV A 'w VX ■ »-• -- - —--o " ■ ' ■ ' • «• v k'...... W ‘' ■- i m

Indian Community in Zanzibar and deputed Kr. A. P. S. Menon,

to assess the effect on Indians in Zanzibar of this, and other 

pieces of legislation against which the Indians in the Island took 

objection. Kr. lienon’s report was summarised at pages 82-86 of our 

January 1935 report. The Government of Zanzibar themselves appointed 
in 1936 a Commission presided over by the Chief Justice of Zanzibar 

to enquire into agricultural indebtedness in the Island, v/hich 

reported that the situation was not sc bad S. S J_ t AciS supposed to be

and suggested the amendment of the Land Alienation Decree to remove 

some of those features objected to by the Indians. Fore recently; 

hr. Bind-ej. was asked by the Colonial Office to report on the 
present system of control over the zflove industry and though his 

report was mainly favourable to the Clove Growers 1 Association and 

against Indian <$lairis^ ne recommended the elimination of the racial 

aspect from the Decrees and to limit the decrees to a definition 
of apriculturist and non-agriculturisb classes. In view of the

recommendations of all these Commissions^the reopening of the 
ques tlon^the enquiry with which Sir ^imest Dowson is charged, has 

been viev/ed with suspicion in Indian circles as being an effort



on the part of? the Zanzibar Government to canvass suenorb for 

an anti-Indian piece of legislation.

(The Bombay Chronicle of 3-2-1917)
(The Hindu of 4-2-1937)

z

RESTRICTION 0? IMITIGI^TIQM INTO CSihOh:

REVISIOR OF DESTITUTE IhllGibxTlON OHDIKaNCE,

The thirty-year-old Destitute Immigration Ordinance, 

r'hich regulates the entry of immigrants into Ceylon, will undergo 

Important changes In order to make it more effective in practice 

and remove certain inherent administrative difficultieso The 

draft of the proposed amendments has been puolished in the

G ej ion ,, t - u>.

n v, e e •>> ph e present lt-v, an im is^c.rt '//ho arouses the 

suspicion of the authorities ns,; be eha lien'-ed. to produce Rs.ScO 

before he is allowed to lando It is felt that this sum is excessive 

in the case of immigrants from India, Burma and other .^siatio 

countries, while it is inadequate in the case of those.- from Europe 

and countries far awa^ , Im is proposed to raise the security 

to Rs . 600 In the lattes* case, and to reduce to Rs. 150 the »

deposit for ^siaties. On the other hand, the authorities will 

be given powers to declare a person to be a destitute immigrant 

mho, In their opinion may become shortly destitute though not 

actually.destitute when landing.

(The Hindu .8-2-1937)



Indian labour in Ceylon : Ceylon Indian league ’s

Memorandum to enquiry Commission .

deference

report to the

the question

Indian League

was made at page 74 of our September 1956 

appointment of a commission^to enquire into 

of Indian immigration into Ceylon. The Ceylon

has submitted a memorandum to tbe Commission 5

a summary of which is given below :

Harrow Scope of Enquiry.- The .league points out that 
by narrowing down the scope of the Commission’s enquiry to 
the immigration of skilled and unskilled labourers from India 
the vital importance of tbe major question, namely, the 
inter-relation of Indo-Ceylon trade and Indian immigration, 
which, should obviously be considered together, has been 
thrown into the background. A correct appreciation of this 
particular aspect is absolutely necessary in shaping the 
immigration policy of the future.

Cause of .Anti-Indian Agitation. - The memorandum expresses 
the Kpinlon that the present agitation against Indian immi
gration is a passing phase of Ceylonese reaction to the 
economic depression and that it is not due to 3uch immigra
tion having reached a saturation point. In fact^ large tracts 
in the Island still remain to be developed. Phe total acreage 
under cultivation is 5,507,950 while the extent of land to be 
brought under cultivation is 12,000,000. The major portion 
of the cultivated area is operated by foreign labour and 
capital with production therefrom being adjusted for paying 
off Ceylon’s imports. The small portion under coconuts and 
rubber is operated mainly by Ceylonese but the surplus 
proceeds from these are eaten up by the- heavy mortgages on 
the holdings. The best way of correcting this state of 
affairs is to increase the employment of Indian labour in 
the absence of any considerable supply of indigenous our 
available. The tea industry fully appreciated the^e^lojaSen 
of assisted labour in such a large scale as to obviate the 
inherent shortage of local labour supply.

Causes of the Present Difficulties.- The present economic 
d i f f i cu Itids, sucK’ as une rmpToyitentV de ere a s 1 n g yi e Id from 
land, unsatisfactory budgetary position and chaotic private 
finance, are in the main^ due to world factors operating 
after the war, and cannot be attributed in any way to the 
immigration of Indians into the Island; with the gradual 
lifting of the depression, these problems will disappear 
automatically.
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Unemployment amon g Ce y lonese It Is pointed out that
in contrast to the maximum productive activities of the 
European and Indian communities, the Ceylonese community, 
particularly the Sinhalese, have not so actively engaged 
themselves in economic production. It Is this failure of 
the Ceylonese community to produce an exportable surplus 
that is responsible for the fact that a fair percentage of 
their members remain permanently unemployed. The shrinkage 
of capital investments since 1931 after the passage of the 
Income-Tax Pill and the abortive attempts at passing the 
Judgment Debtors’ Bill in 1932, have administered a set-back 
to the economic activities directed by foreign capital and 
foreign labour and produced considerable unemployment * The 
legitimate sphere, however,of employment for the Indian 
immigrants, either on the estates or In the' large machinery 
handling the Indo-Ceylon trade^ continues bo be more or less 
the same, influenced directly by supply and demand, and has 
not by itself created any problem of unemployment among the 
Ceylonese.

The ijeague quotes from the ’’Times of Ceylon.11 the follow
ing analysis of the Ceylon unemployment situation: nThe dep
ression placed an effective check on commercial expansion?
When the public revenue dropped by Rs < 50,000,000 ana the 
value of exports by Es . £50,000,000, is it surpx'ising that 
a number of people were thrown out of work? The estate reduced 
their labour force by 100,000* Fortunately for Ceylon^ these 
were Indians and they went to India v/ithout becoming a burden 
on the Ceylon tax-payer. This incidentally is one of the 
advantages of a mobile labour force which can be called at 
need and repatriated at will, in comparison with the 100,000 
Indians thrown out of work, the number of Ceylonese estate 
labourers discharged was less than 10,000. As regards 
urban workers , according to the estimates of the Employers’ 
Federation in 1931, about ten per cent of the employees, 
working under firms belonging to the Federation had been 
discharged. This worked out about 2,500 persons. The 
Ceylon government’s policy of retrenchment and reduction of 
staff, It is estimated, threw 8,700 persons out of work.
At a rough reckoning, the depression accounted for the un
employment of 123,000 persons on estates and towns. Of this 
number, 100,000 were assisted Indian labourers who returned 
to India. The remainder 25,000 persons formed the substan
tial total of Ceylon’s unemployment. Compared with the 
appalling mass of unemployment in other countries, this was 
surely no formida^iff figure’I

Objections to Restriction. - Restriction or control of 
1mmigrstion, if^on grounds oF expediency alone, would imply 
interference with private rights of emnloyers and eventual 
dislocation of the agricultural industry and the Indo-Ceylon 
trade. Such control and direction are conceivable only in 
an economic society where the State has full control over 
e c onomi c produc11on .
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Tgain, as was remarked by the Chief Secretary to the 
Ceylon Government, 51 roach of the labour employe..;. on tea and 
rubber estates is in its way hiyhly skilled. The importa
tion of estate labour from India was necessitated by the 
impossibility of getting local labour, without such imported 
labour, the tea and rubber industries could. not be carried 
on. To prohibit the importation of such labour which 
cannot be obtained locally would be to strike a fatal blow 
at Ceylon$chief agricultural industries on which the pros
perity of the Island depends. The free movement of workmen 
from South India to Ceylon has become an essential condition 
in the economic life of Ceylon.n

Indians in Government Service.- There are statutory 
tans^on Indians for e mployment under the State» This 
doctrine Is being now sought to be extended for application 
to private services, labour on estates and Quasi-Govern
ment institutions. Private departmental circulars since 
the introduction of the Donoughmore Constitution have been 
responsible for getting rid of a considerable number of the 
rapayalees and other Indians from all-government and quasi - 
"ovorrment services, such as the Railway^ p, y . h. ,
Education, Pont Co’^dmion, Irrigwtlon, mnicipall ty, etcy 
obviously to make room for the. Ceylonese and without any 
justification, except on grourus of their nationality.

This procedure in respect of services is quite contrary 
to trie spirit of Para 1 on page bl of the Conoughmore 
Commission’s He-sort which runs as follows: nA condition 
precedent to the grant of full responsible government must 
be the growth of a public opinion which will make that grant 
acceptable not only to one section but to all sections 
of the people; such a development will only be possible if 
under a new constitution the members of the larger community 
so conduct themselves in the reformed Council as to inspite 
universal confidence in their desire to harmonise conflicting 
interests and to act justly even at a sacrifice to themselves^

Standard of living of Indians.- The view has been 
expresse d t h’a t~the CeyTone se’’have a higher standard of living 
and that this standard of living has to be kept intact at 
all costs. Real incomes are more or less equal in India 
and Ceylon, though money incomes may be equal or higher in 
Ceylon per capita* The satisfaction that one gets whether 
one spends more money or less Is the criterion in estimating 
the standard of living, ^gain, standards of living rise or 
fall according to the production of economic goods each 
individual Is capable of producing. Judged by these tests 
the Indian estate labourer as well as the Indian City worker



keeps himself within the hounds of his income by distributing 
his wages on food, clothing and shelter. -The injfeftfed 
o ban da iris of —living -^i thou4r oorrespenning, ^eductj-on per oapitft-1 
fes re Pul, tod 4-n the—fthroais—i^ae fc-t e>dno a a of—fee—Oeylenooo,
Standard of living does not depend upon the money one
actually spends, but on aggregate maximum satisfaction one 
gets out of it o from this view it is open to
question whether4”!^ approximates to the standard of the 
Indian in Ceylon, group by group in respect of incomeso

( The Hindu., 2-2-1937),

Indian Emigration to Burma: 

Resolution in Legislative Assembly.

Sir Go So Baipai, .Secretary to the Government of India In

gu p TVi«. •> n r> g g r"~f' H pm 11d a h i n h < cn c ■-? p y ~ r* <: p. ■$ +g -> y

the Legislative assembly on 19-2-1937 to the effect that emi

gration to Burma fc0r the purpose of unskilled worm shall be 

lawful subject only to the restrictions in force immediately 

before the commencement of the Government of Burma Act^1933.

The resolution was necessitated by (she Impending separation of 

Burma^ Burma would, theipbe in the same category as Ceylon

or arp outside country. The resolution was moved in pursuance
g

of a provision in the Indian Emigration het to consult the 

Assembly^and he assured them that it was not Intended at the 

moment to Impose any restriction whatsoever on migration.

The resolution was adopted.

(The statesman dated 2C-2-1937)


